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Lithographic Ink. 

Lithographic ink is composed of tallow 2 
ounces; virgin wax 2 ounces j shell lac 2 
ounces j common soap 2 ounces; lamp black 
� an ounce. 

These materials are prepared in an iron 
saucepan with a cover. The wax and tallow 
are first put in and heated till they ignite; 
whilst they are burning the soap must be 
thro wn in in small pieces one at a time, ta
king care that the tirst is melted before a se
cond is put in. When all the soap is melted, 
the ingredients are allowed to continue burn
ing till they are reduced one· third in volume. 
The shell lac is now added, and as soon as 
it is melted the flame must be extingui.hed. 
It is often necessary in the course of the ope· 
ration to extinguish the flame and take the 
saucepan from the tire, to prevent the contents 
from boiling over; but if after th� process 
above described any parts are not completllly 
melted , they nlust be disso\'\cd "V')1' the fire 
without being again ignited. 

The black is now to be added , having pre
viously mixed it with thick varnish, mad e by 
heating limeed oil till it will ignite from the 
flame of a piece of lighted papRf, and allow
ing it to burn till reduced to one-half. When 
it is completely dissolved, the whole mass 
should be poured out on a marble slab, and a 
heavy weight laid upon it to render its tex

ture fine. 
�----.-

Grafting Wax. 

This is made of one pint linseed oil, six 
pounds rosin, one pound beeswax; the whole 
melted together over a slow fire. ,:Z:n::::: 

Atmolpherlc Reversloll; Draught Furnace. 

The accompanying engraving represents a 
vertical longitudinal section of Wm. Ennis 
& R. W. Fenwick's Atmospheric Reversing 
Dralt Furnace, for which a patent was grant
ed to the inventor, Mr. Ennis , of the tirm of 
Keyser & Co., furnace manufacturers, this 
city (N. Y.) on the 29 th of last month 
(March 1853.) The fire is shown in the 

furnace, I. The grate is supplied with fresh air 
through a back tube or �hannel, F, above the 
ash pit or pan, E. A pipe or passage, J, con

nects the fire chamber or stove, I, with the 
radiator chamber, B, in which is placed an in
verted hollow cone of cast-iron, A, to deflect 
the fine solid particles of coa.l that are some. 
times carried off from the fire when fresh 
coals are put on, and also to absorb and retain 
a great amount of heat, and gi ve it out by ra
diation 80 as to economize heat; also to make 
a portion of air return and feed the fire along 
with any carbonic oxide that may cicape, • 
and thus economize fuel. Tbe pipe, F, can be 
closed to regulate the feed of fresh air. The at
mosphere is admitted through the hollOw 
cone at K, and passes up as shown by the .ar
rows, then out by pipe, M. The large part ot 
the cone being placed near the pipe, J, com
presses the smoke into a smaller space before 
it reaches the top, where it expands ' and cre
ates a :partial' vacuum, thus combining the el
ement of an artificial draft without the em. 
ployment of any mechanical force to do 80. 
This furnace, therefore, must always draw 

reversing draft of heated air to support com· I ces may �e obtained by I�tter addressed to 
bustion when F is closed; a good arrange- Wm. Enms & R. W. Fen.wIck, at the furnace 

ment. I manufactory of Messrs . Keyser & Co., 398 

More information about rights and furna- Broadway, N. Y. 
.. 

IMPROVED GRINDING MILL. 

The annexed engraving is a perspective view 
of an improved grinding mill, invented by 
Listman & Lawmaster, Syracuse , N. Y. 

A is the main frame ; B is the driving stone 
hung on shaft, D, to which pulley, E, iii at-

tached, and which is set in motion by a steam 
engine or water wheel; C is the other stone 
driven by the one, B, th� space between be. 
ing filled with grain, which keeps them in 
contact. The feed is supplied through shaft 

two stones are not exactly opposite to one 
another; this causes them to cut instead of 
crmhing the grain ; I is a shipper for moving 
the stone, C, to the one side or the other, 
more or less distant. The shipper slides on a 
cast-iron frame, K K, and is moved when re
quired by turmng the sere w, L. Thi s shipper 

is put into the trame before it is bolted togeth
er. There is a screw (not shown) to set the 
stone ; by it, provision is made to keep the 
two stones together j M is an iron flange Be
eured on shaft, D, to which the stone,B , is 
fastened ; the stone, C, is balanced on its ,haft 
with a similar flange; N shows part of the 
dressing of the stone ; 0 is the cover or lid 
for covel ing the stones. The grain after be

ing discharged li'om the stones can be. taken 
out from the ene!' of!'le frame by a conveyer 
placed 011 the bottom of the box, and driven 

by the sbaft wheels. or it may be let down into 

a l ower story and carried up by an elevator. 

The hopper, F, is shown apart from the mill, 
but is p1l\ced al)Qve the hollow shaft or con
v" .. , ..." ""�,,..)iieh ,it is place;j.to receive 

the grain when tlie mill is at work. This 
mill ill well adapted for grinding wheat tor 

farina . It is also well adapted for grinding 

paints, saleratus, &�., and it works with a 
great eCQnomy of power. l'his mill is em
ployed with great success by Messrs. List
man & LaW'master, it being capable, they 
IItate, of grinding a greater variety of substan · 

ces, in a superior manner, than any grinding 
mill in common use. 

More infermation may be obtained by let· 
ter addressed to these gentlemen at Syracuse. 

Naple. Yellow. 
This fine color, used in oil· painting and for 

porcelain and enamel, is prepared in Italy by 
... secret process. Dr. Ure gives the foHowing 
recipe :-12 parts of metallic antimony are tQ 
be calcined in a reverberatory furnace with 8 
parts ot red lead and 4 parts of oxide of 

zinc; the mixed oxides are to be fused, and 
the mass then triturated and elutriated into a 
fine powder. Many of the purposes for which 
Naples yellow was formerly applied. are now 
supplied by chromate oflead. 

�.-----
Death of the VIce Preslde'lt. 

William Rufus King, our elected Vice Pre. 
eident, died at his residence in Alabama, aCrer 
a long illness, .nn the [8th inst. He went to 
Cuba in seal'ch of health after he 'was elected, 
and a bill was passed by Congress rM him to 
take the oaths of his office in Cuba. He sen
sihlv declined to do so; he felt that hi, days 
we:e few, and that if he l'e'covered he could' 
be installed into office at the seat of govern 
ment. He \\;as an uprigbt. able man, a.nd 
for forty years in public life. 

We have seen it stated in a "umbel' of our 
exchanges that W . .T. McAlpine, the present 
worthy .tnd ahle State Engineer, N. y" is 
about to resign and become chief engineer ot 

the New York and Erie Railroad. It is also 
reported that George Cole, C. E., is to succeed 
Mr. McAl pine. 

--------�-"'-. 
A survey is about to be made for a railroad 

from Hoboken to the central parts of New 
York State, in order,to open up railway com
munications between some of the southern 
New York counties and the sea board; 
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Daln, the In\1entor of the Chemical Telegraph. 

ment of a patent for making bricks. The 
verd ict was $1,000 damages. 

The tnal of a similar suit against Daniel 
Weed was commenced. 

== 
Alexander Bain, so well known in this 

country as the i nventor of the Cherr.ical Tele

graph, has recently failfd in England, and has 

awlied lor a discharge in the Court of Bank
ruptcy. His dehts to unsecured creditors 
amounted to £8,044, to others holding securi
ty, £3.628, amounting to about $58,000. His 
available assets amounted to £40 in good 
debts, and £892 in property j the property of 
his patents was aho given up, amounting to a 

large sum, according to the inventor's esti
mate, such as his Electric Clock patent, a pa
tent Ship Log, and his Chemical Telegraph j 
he has patents for his Electric Clock for 
France, Belgium, and Eng land, and his Che
mical Telegraph has been patented in all the 
ci vilized countries in the world. 

l\fagnet Telegraph, in which case J cdge Kane 
made that decision, which our readers well 
know we have sPQken against as illegal and 
wrong in every sense. An appeal was to have 
been taken to the U. S. Supreme Court, but 
the Company of Messrs. Rogers & Co., made 
a compromise for their own benefit, but much 
to the injury of the interests of the inventor. 
Six lines have been established in our country, 
worked by the Bain Chemical Telegraph. 
Mr. Lefferts, of this city,we believe , owns most 
of Mr. Bain's rights. We suppose that he ob. 
tained considerable money for his patent, but 
the expense to which he was subjected by un
just opposition must have been enormous,
we have looked upon him as an injured man. 
We would not say so unless we were convin
ced of this. His Patent ·Agent was Mr. Ser
rell, of this city (now deceased) , an old and 
respectable citizen. We"have never had any 
business transaction with Mr. Bain, and spoke 
to him only a few times, and our conversations 
were but short. When he first ard ved here 
we formed a high op inion of his abilities as 
an inventor, and excellent machinist. His 
inventive faculties were high, and his hands 
could execute what his head designed . From 
bemg so much harrassed and persecuted, we 
observed , before he left New York last, that 
a great change had taken place in his appear" 
ance since 1848. We were sorry to observe 
it j we would not like to be in the place 01 
some of those who did so much to injure his 
interests-our conscience could not feel at 
ease. He is now poor, and according to the 
ways of the world, he will find few to say a 
word in his case, since there is no money in 
his purse to pay for it. His in vent ians, ho w
ever, will carry his name clown to the end of 
time, and his fac·simile telegraph may yet be 
so improved as to supersede all others. 

again, the weight of gold obtained from the 
above quantity ot " tailings " being sufficient 
to amply reward for the expense and labor in 
extracting it. A second experiment of crush
ing the quartz as well as pulverizing it, was 
afterwards made; 70 Ibs. of gold-bearing 
quartz, from a mine in Rutherford Co;, in the 
same State, being operated upon j iIi this in
stance the product was very small and mixed 
with inferior metal, bearing no comparison 
with the results obtained by the first experi
ment. We will not vouch for its accuracy, 
but it was publicly mentioned, during the ex
periment, that the per centage of precious me" 
tal obtained from these " tailings " was great
er than that obtained at first from the origi
nal quartz. Whether this is the case or not 
can be easily ascertained, the quantity obtain
ed by the abave experiment being known, 
and the quantity obtained from a given quan
tity of quartz by the Gold Hill Mining Co. 
being compared with the former. 

The People'. College. 

A meeting of the ,. People's College Asso
ciation 'i met in the City of Brooklyn, on Wed
nesday last week, for the purpose of transact
ing business. We have more than once di
rected the attention of our people to this pro. ! 
ject. It is a laudable one in every sense ot 
the term, and should receive the support and 
assistance of those who are possese e d of means 
to establish it on a firm and secure basis. 
" The People's College " was chartered by 
our Legislature at its last session, and mea
sures will soon be matured by its Trus! eea for 
an appeal to the people of this State for estab
lishing the College at an early day. We want 
to see ou� farmers, mechanics, and artisans 
elevated above their present position in so
ciety, and they never will be unless some 
means are provided lij{e this People's College 
for. the better education of our " working 
youth j" that is, those whose occupations em
orace much manual toil. The safety of the 
property of the rich is dependent upon an in
telligent and virtuous population. Every 
scheme like this, therefore, should receive the 
countenance and encouragement of those who 
have means to devote to such objects, namely, 
to take , tock in such a laudable scheme. The 

education is to be thorough in chemistry, 
engineering, and all the useful branches. Ma

ny s lDall countries in Europe greatly surpass 
ours in effective institutions of useful learning, 
this should not be, for our liberties aDd pro
gress, depend on the energy, virtue, and intel
ligence of our people j let our people then, 

ha ve a People's College. 

Upon the examination, Mr. Bain made a 
statement of his history as an inventor. He 
was a clock-maker by trade , and belonged to 
John O'Groats, in the North of Scotland, 
which place he left and came to England in 
1837. His attention was soon directed to the 
application of moving clocks, by electricity, 

I and he soon devised a plan lor moving all the 
clocks in the kingdom by one clock connect 
ed with the RoyalObservatory at Greenwich, 
to keep true Greenwich time, and he also ap
plied his principle to common clocks, only his 
required no winding. He obtained his first 
patent in 1841, and a secor,d and third one for 

Electric Clocks and Telegraphs in J843. He 
also, at this time, invented 

'
a telegraph to print 

the common al phabet, which was made public 
property. In 1846 he joined the Electric Te
legraph Company in London, against whom 
he had instituted proce-edings for ar; infringe
ment of his patent . His patent was purcha
s�d by them for £7,500 ar,d a contingent sum 
of £·J,500. In 1846 he obtained a patent for 
his Electro,Chemieal Telegraph, which, he 

says, " is an invention surpassit,g all others in 
the speed of transmitting messages, and the 
Electric£ompany, appreciating its value, pur

chased the right for .Britain, Ireland, and the 
Colonies for £13,250, one half to be paid in 
cash and the other half in shares ot the com
pany." A portion of the cash he received, but 
in 1848 a compromise was made and he re , 
ceived back all his patents, some of which are 

now working successtully on the best lines in 
England. In that year, 1848, he came to the 

United States for the purpose ot obtaining pa
tents and selling his mvention. His Chemi

cal Telegraph was open to the press here the 
week after his arrival j we visited it, and at 

our own expense, knowing it was a subject of 
interest, publi.hed an engraving of it on page 
273, Vol. 3, Scientific American. 

From an examination of this Telegraph we 

became satisfied that it was entirely different 
in essence and principle from the Electro
Magnet Telegraph, or any other ever exhibi
ted ill our country. Mr. Bain made applica

tion for a patent, and was rejected, upon the 

grounds that it interfered with a caveat of 

Prof. Morse, tiled in the Patent Office. We 
gave the subject great care and attention, and 

came to the conclusion, that obstructions of 

an illegal character were placed in the way of 
this stranger in ventor by some in the Pa
tent Offi:e, w hose personal and interested 

feelings led them to act like persecutors, rather 
than judges, to do justice alike to every appli
ca:lt tor a patent. Since then, from a know-
16dge of Prof. Morse's Chemical Telegraph, 
whicn is not worth a single straw, and which 
c'mnot operate as a telegraph at aU, that is as 

it is represented in his drawings, we hum
bly believe that the Chemical Telegraph of 
Prof. Morse was set up merely to blockade 
the path of another rival Telegraph. The 
Patent Office decided against Mr. Bain, and 

refused to grant him a patent j he appealed to 
Judge Cranch, and was successtul. The Pa
tent Office was ordered to grant the Patent 
for the Chemical Telegraph, and shortly after 

this he Bold his first patent right (U. S) to 

I Messrs. Rogers, Barwain & Lea, of Baltimore, 
who established a line of the Chemical Tele-

l 
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ween Philadelphia and B.lltimore. 
This was t�e Company against whom an in-

. junction was sought by the proprietors of 
�;;.'. _� '0' iofrio",," 00 tho EI",,� 

These remarks have been dictated by a 
sense of our duty to inventors, based upon the 
principles of justice and truth. No personal 
considerations ever prompted us to say a word 
in his favor, nor one against those who oppo
sed him ; the Scientific American is not con
ducted to carry out such feelings, and never 
has exhibitedJ�ell! ... Independent and free to 
speak at alrtitnes-on every que�tion of inte
rest to science and inventors, we speak the 
truth right out as we believe it, whether ror 
rich or poor, friend or stranger, and abide the 
result, confident in " hunesty being the best 
policy." 

Berdan'. Gold CrwhlnG Machine_ 

Experiments have lately been made witn 
the above machine, whi ch leave no doubt of 
its superiority for obtaining the greatest 
amonnt of gold from a given quantity of 
quartz. These experiments have been con
ducted at the Novelty Iron Works in this city, 
lind the working of the machine has fully 
borne out its <:haracter for efficiency and eco

nomic results. A public trial of its capabili

ties of performance , was made last week at 
the above-mentioned establishment, under 
what may be called the most disadvantageous 
circumstances which resulted in a perfect suc
cess. The experiment was made with the 
refuse from the workings of the Gold Hill 
Mining Co., in North Carolina, which are 
technically called " tailings," and thrown aside 
as worthless, alter all the gold has been or is 
supposed to have been extracted. With some 
of these" tailings," large quantities of which 
have been bought up, we understand, by par
ties in Bo.ton for further extraction of the reo 
maining gold, the effica cy ot Berdan's machine 
was tested. The quantity Elf " tailings " ex
perimented with was two barrels, weighing 
together about 100 Ibs. , and to these were 
added about 10 Ibs., or rather more of quick. 
sih er, the processes of pulverizing and amal
gamatIOn being carried on together, which 
will be understood by referring to page 35 of 
the. present volume of the Scientific

' 
Ameri

can, w here the machine will be found illustra
ted, with accompany ing letter-press explain
ing its mechanism and method of operation. 
The proceeds were 58 d wts.l gr. of gold, but as 
the experiment was done very roughlY,a deduc
tion must be made for impurities which would 
be thrown off on refining j these, however, on 
examination of the specimen, we should con
clude will not amount to much j at all events 
it proves decidedly that the refuse of the above 
named mine is worth being washed over 

c:::x::::: 
Palent Cases-Book-Beaded Spike. 

For a long time a keen litigation has been 
going on between Henry Burden of the Troy 
Iron and Nail Factory, and Corning, Winslow 
& Horner. of the Albany Iron and Nail Works, 
rospecting the infringement of Burden's pa
tent for making hook-headed spikes by ma 
chinery. Burden's first patent was dated in 
1840. In 1842 he bronght a suit against Cor
ning, Winslow & Horner, for violating said 
patent, which suit resulted in a verdict 01 
$700. A motion for a new trial having been 
overruled, the verdict was carried into a final 
judgTent against the defendants. In 1848 
having reason to believe that Messrs. Corn· 
ing, Winslow & Horner continued t) use his 
patent, Burden brought a suit, and filed a bill 
for a perpetual injunctio:1 and damages, in the 
United States Circuit Court for the Northern 
District of New York. 

The validity of the patent was again sus
tained, but the injunction was not granted, the 
defendants alleging that they had a license to 
manufacture. Burden appealed to the U. S. 
Supreme Court, and prayed "that the Court 
would enjoin the defendants, Corning, Horner 
& Winslow, their attorneys, and agents, .8ad 
w<lrkmen, to desist from making, using, or. 
vending any machine, containing the improve

ments for which letters patent were granted 
to Burden on the 2nd of September, 1840, and 
from selling or using any spikes w hieh they 
then had on hand, which had been manufac
tured b y their machines, containing the im
provements of that patent j and that an ac
count of the profits which they have derived 
from the use of su ch patented improvements, 
should be made." 

The Court, in giving their decision, say that 
the license, permit, or instrument Silt up by the 
defendants, in their answer and defence, and 
under which they claimed to manufacture, 
was not a li cense j and touching the other al· 
legations in the bill, the Court say they were 
all " eithe.r proved or admitted by the answer 
of the defendants ." "In every point of view," 
says the Court, " w hieh we can take of this 

case, we think that the defendants have in
fringed the patent tor making hook or brad
headed spikes, with Burden's bending lever. 
We shall direct the decree of the Court below 
to be reversed, and shull order a perpetual in
junction, to enjoin thc defendants trom using 
the machine with Burden's bending lever in 

the manufacture of brad headed spikes, and 

shell remand the case to the court below , 
with directions lor an account to be taken, as 
prayed for by the appellants." 

This case having been remanded to the 
Court below (the U. S. Court 01 the Northern 

District of New York) it becomes the duty of 
this Court, without discretion, to execute the 
iRjunction and decree of the highest court in 

the land. At its next term, probably in June 
next. there will be an examiner or commis
sioner appointed, to enlorce the injunction, 
and examine into the profits made by Corn
ing, Winslow & Horner, by the use of Bur

den's patent, and the amount of" damage sus
tained by Burden, in consequence of the unjust 
and unlawtul violation and infringement by 
the defendants." 

==----
Death. In the City Prison. 

Five men were put into one of the cells in 
our City Prison last week in a state of intod
cation, and four of them died. The cell was 
Axamined and the doctor reported that it was 

healthy, and that the state of the prisoners, 

not the cell , had everything to do with their 
deaths. Others did not think. that the report 

oHh&d��;was correct, but believed that 
the state of'the cell was accessory to their 
deaths. An exchange has the follo wing on 
the subject:-

II Yesterday, the District Attorney, accom
panied by Dr. Chilton, the eminent chemist, 
visited that prisoR, and tf'sted the condition of 
the cell in which the unfortunate men were 
confined. Upon examination, they discover. 
ed the presence of carbonic acid gas, of FtIffi. 
cient strength to set on fire a liquid which 
was placed on the fioor of the cell. The 
whole affair has been placed in the hands of 
the Grand Jury, who will probably remain in 
session until to-morrow morning. In the 
meantime, Dr. Covil and Dr. Chilton will be 
summoned before the inquest, and some action 
will be taken respecting the erection of a pri
son in a more healthy part of the city. The 

action ot the Grand Jury in the matter will 
be given III their presentment." 

How the carbonic acid gas could have set 
fire to any liquid whatever is more than we 
can divine. The discovery that carbonic gas 
can fet fire to a liquid is one of the wonders 
of the age, as carboni c  acid gas extinguishes 
fire. 

On the next day after which the above ex
tract appeared the same paper said in reier
ence to the same matter, that" when a stone 
of the floor was raised a stream of carbo.nic 
acid gas which had been generated under
neath rushed out and extinguished the fiame 

of some alcohol." No apology was made for 
the first blunder. In all likelihood the gas 

was either carburetted Of sulpho.carburetted 

hydrogen generated below tbe prison which 

stands on the .site of an old pond. 
== 

Death or an Eminent Chemist, 

Dr. Lewis C. Beck died at Albany, N. Y. 
on the 21st inst. He was professor of Che
mistry in the Albany Medical College. He 
was a good chemist and a gentleman in every 
sense of the term. 

------��=.=x�=�-----
The Prussian Minister of war has approved 

o�, 'a proposal to educate a certain number ot 
officers and soldiers from every regimed, as 

BRICK Puss.-In this city on Saturday 
(23rd) in the U. S. Circuit Court, Judge Nel

son presiding, a verdict was given in favor of. 

Alfred Hall, vs. J. Strang, for the infringe. 
eegineers, in order that they may bfi1er.a 

.. . 

b _ .• le_d�

. 

1J 
to work locomotive engines. 

• 
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Cincinnati Steam Fire Engine, 

MESSRS. EDITORS-A great deal has been 

published here and elsewhere on the subject 
of our steam fi re engine, which is absolute 
nonsense, And inferences unfavorable to the 

in ventor have been made on account of the 

wide-spread destruction of two conflagrations 
here, which took place recently, In one of 

them it was stated that upwards of twenty 

building,!! were burned np ;  in the other, three 
buildings were destroyed, which rendered it 
obvious to the writer of this article that the 
aff<lir was a hum bug purely. In the article 
you published, April 9, 1853, taken I bel ieve 
from the " Enquirer," it is supposed ., that it is 
impossible to get the engine to fires without 
cuttbg up the streets and destroying the 
bouldering." 

I desire to set you right, regarding the 
steam fire engine a8 a machine which must 
soon supersede the ordinary apparatus for ex
tinguishing fires, and will therefore stat" a 
fe w things which ought to remove any pre. 
judice that may have originated from s'lch 
statements. The steam engine has never'torn 
up the bouldered streets of our city These 
are of late construction, and extend over but 
a small portion of the city, although we con
template them finally to supe .. �ede the ordi
nary paving. This last is of the common 
limestone, an extremely friable mate:ial, 
which wears into holes, the adjacent paving 
readily wearing out under any heavy pressure. 
such as log wheels or the steam engine, for 
exam pI!' The introduction of a pay file de
partment here has been nearly eontempora. 
neous with the introduction .of the steam fire 
engine, and the ill feeling with which certain 
companies, not then brought under the new 
arrangement, regarded the change, hindered 
prompt attendance and hearty co-operation at 
these fires. 

As to the twenty frame buildings destroy· 
ed, no one here regards their destructIOn as a 
loss, and if they had been, a group of twenty 
frame buildings in proximity to each other 
anywhere, would doom them to the flames. 

I expect to obtain Irom the ingenious inven
tor of the engine, Abel Sharok, and from our 
city fire engineer, 1\'lr. Bray, such a statement 
of the character, capacity, construction, and 
practical workings of the machine as will set 
the public, outside of Cincinnati, right upon 
this subject. CHARLES CrsT. 

Cincinnati, April 1 9 ,  1853. 

[ 'or the Scientifio American.] 
To File Saws-Niagara Fall. Power. 

The fol lowin g plan of filing and setting a 
cross · cut saw is original, I believe, and may 
b�' of use to some of your readers. From the 
saw, as commonly used, remove every third 
tooth, file the side of each tooth next this 
space, perpendicular, the back at an angle of 
45° ; set the first two fronting on open space 
on one side, the next two on the other, alter· 
nately. The saw is now like a cross·cut ten. 
on saw except that it cuts both ways, with 
the ad vantage that one half of the teeth pre. 
vent the other half from griping ; it runs 
smooth and Cuts fast. 

Since reading your remarks on the water 
po wer 01 Niagara Falls, I would suggest the 
tollowing idea :-suppose the erllctiou on the 
bank 01 the ri ver ot one of Parker's latest pa
tent direct-action water wheels, and also the 
erection of a range of facburies a mile in 
l ength ; an iron penstock 5 feet in diameter 
an inch thick, hooped with forge iron an inch 
thick, would bear 200 feet head ( 1 30 would 
be all that would be needed) ; from a drum 1 2  
teet i n  diameter o n  the shaft o f  said wheel, 
through raid range of factories, over another 
of the same size, let there be placed (its weight 
properly supported) a wire rope 6r band 
an inch and an eighth in diameter, which 
would be !!lower than the workin g speed of 
the SUf/ace '4 the drum on said wheel ; this 
rope, under !l strain of 10 tons (it is said that 
it will bear thirty tons dead weight) would 
transmit 625 horse-power to the whole range 
of factories. This plan carried out would al
low, notwithstanding its concentration, a vast 
amount of the water-power of Niagara Falls, 
to be applied usefully and economically. 

Hackettstown, N. J. C. J. D. 

In the Sand wich Islands they are turning 
their attention to the growth of wool. 

5d£utific 
Recent Foreign Invention .. 

PURIFYING OIL.-J. P. Wil son, of London, 

patentee.-This improvement consists in de· 
priving oleic acid of its objectionable smell, 80 
as to render it fit for preparing wool tor rna· 
nuta.cturing. (He is evidently not acquainted 
with the American invention of using steam 
for the same purpose.) The bad odor of the 
oleic acid is dispelled by heating it in a vessel 
heated with high pressure steam, and kept at 
a tp.mperature of 4000 Fah. ,  for about two 
hours. It is afterwards cooled down by the 
introduction of cold water, when it is fit for 
use. 

ANOTHER OF THE SAME -George Hutchin
son, of Glasgow, patentee.-This invention 
consists in imparting additional fluidity to 
lard or tallow oil, or other oils of a naturally 
viscid character by combining them with 
chloric ether, so as to give them a character 
resembling sperm oil. The chloric is found to 
produce the best effect w hen used in the pro. 
portion of one pa& to two parts by measure 
of neutral tallow oil. 

REFINING SUGAR .-John McIntosh, of Sur. 
ry, patentee.-The improvement consists in 
placing evaporating pans used in the concen· 
centration of saccharine fluids in rooms, the 
air of which is heated to such a tern perature 
as Will evaporate the fluid. A current of air 
is made to circulate through the room, so as 
to carry off the vapors 'as the saccharine fluids 
are raised by endless bands passing over and 
under rollers in and above the pans, to 
expose an extended surface to the actIOn 
of the heated air. This is nearly the same 
kind ot an invention as that recentlv secured 
by Mr. Bessemer, of London, in this country, 
the claims of whose patents were recently 
published in our columns. 

INDIA RUBBER AND COAL TAR.-Mr. C. 
Goodyear, of this city, has recently taken out 
a patent in England, for a new compound, 
rom posed of india rubber and coal tar vulcan
ized with sulphur. Coal tar is heated in an 
open boiler until it acquires the consistency of 
melted rosin, when it is mixed with india 
rubber, in proportions which roay vary ac
cording to the character of the material to be 
produc;!IIi for a specific purpose. It is mixed 
with sulphur and: tlien-heafecrto vulcanize it. 

INDIA RUBBER. TEETH-This article, in the 
form of purified white india rubber, has been 
patented in England, for making artificial 
teeth, gums, and palates. By its adoption rna· 
ny ad vantages hitherto imposbible to be at
tained, have been introduced. The ad hesion 
is complete, it can be moulded with perfec. 
tion, to suit every in equal ity ot the gums and 
teeth, and supplies an artificial periosteum , as 
it were, to the teeth, when become painful by 
the wasting away of the gum, added to these 
is the elasticity of the material, which com
pletely obviates t� inconveniences that arise 
from any motion with artificial teeth as made 
by other means. 

[Condensed and selected from the ., London 

Expositor," " Mechanics' Magazine," " Arti
san," " Repertory of Inventions," and " Genie 
[ndustriel," Paris. 

SlIvered Gla ••. 
In our last number we noticed the alleged 

improvement of the Rev. M. Hill, for m�ing 
silvered glass, and referred to previous noti
ces in our columns, so that all our readers 
might refer to them, and see that we stated 
the exact truth. By the latest arrivals of our 
foreign exchanges we select the following up 
on the very subject we-al luded to last week. 
It is taken from the Lon don Weekly Times : 

" A mong the many striking novelties in de · 
corative art which were d isplayed at the 
Crystal Palace in Hyde park, there were few 
more appropriate to the character of that 
marvellous structure, or more brilliant and 
effective in themsel ves, than the specimeRs oj 
silvered glass in vases, goblets, epergnes, can. 
delabras, wine-coolers, salts, tazzas, inkstands, 
&c., which were exhibited by Messrs. Hale, 
Thomson, and Co., and to which we 01' more 
than one occasion called the attention of our 
readers. The gorgeousness and novelty of 
this beautiful art manufacture, far surpassing 
anything of the kind in richness of tints, puri
ty and delicacy of material, and elegant ap · 
propriateness of torm, rend ered it in a short 
time one of the most favorite ornaments of the 

drawing room and dining room. The difficul· 

ties that presented themselves in the early 
• tage of this unique manufacture, were such 
that the price was proportionately high, and 

objects of silvered glass could only be procur· 
ed by: those to whom cost was of little im· 

portance. Recentl)!, however, these difficul. 
ties have been to a great d egree overcoml', 
and we understand that the price of these ar· 
ticles is now so considerably reduced that 
they may be said to be accessible to all 
lovers of the beautiful in art. 

But t h e  value of the discovp,ry will not, we 
find, be bounded by useful elegancies alone, 
since it is a pplicable to objects of more practi 
cable utility. It has long been ad mitted that 
for surgeons' specula" lor railway reflectors, 
for carriages, s hips, light houses, and reading 
lamps, the silvered mirrors far exceed in bril . 
liancy and permanency any others yet invent
ed, and now that the price has been reduced , 
in some instances, we understand , as much as 
two hund red per cent., so as to make them 
generally available tor such purposeE, the use 
of silvered reflectors is become almost univer· 
sal. The patentees have alread y received ex· 
tensive orders for the United States, forty 01 
the largest size being d estined Jor the illumi. 
nation of Fremont Hall, a public building 
erected on a grander scale than any this coun· 
try can boast of. The fitness of these reflec
tors for marine purposes is being fully recog. 
nized by the Admiralty, w hose example is 
followed by the Ordnance and other govern. 
mental boards, with results w bich the fogs 
prevailing at this season have hel ped to ren
der remarkably conspicuous ." 

=c==�--
American Madder. 

" The experiments which have of late been 
made with home-grown madder," says the 
" Lowell Journal," " have proved that, when 
properly treated, American is equal to the 
best French madder. Like Turkey,"Dutch or 
Alsace madders, the American requires the 
add ition of a little chalk to produce the best 
effects. D uring the past winter, the Merri· 
mack Company have used, with great success, 
some madder grown in Montague, Franklin 
Co., Mass . , and are now about to dye some 
calico with this Massachusetts madder, to be 
eJ[fii-bited at the New YOl k  Crystal Palace.
W'ithin a few days the MerrirJUlck Company 
have received a small sample of madder  
grown in Georgia, which proves to be an ex
cellent article-quite equal to that of Massa. 
chusetts. We have been informed that there 
grows wild, in Florida. a plant, whose rO�8, 
when eaten by hogs, colors their bones red . 
Such is the effect of madder. Doubtless this 
is an indigenous species, whose cdtivation 
would richly reward the planter. It is hoped 
that samples of this ' Pinkroot,' as it is term
ed in Florida, may be forwarded to Lowell 
for trial in dyeing. It is  very d esirable to 
deter!lline whether it is madder requiring the 
peculiar treatment of all madders, (except the 
Avignon,) to produce the fullest, fattest, and 
most brilliant colors." 

---""=:Il>:::Il>=--
Cast-Iron House •• 

Bogardus & Hoppin, corner of Centre and 
Duane sta. , this cit y, are engaged at present, in 
constructing for the corporation a large iron 
tower for a lire alarm bell to be erected on a 
lot in McDougal near the corner of Spring 
�treet. It will be similar to the one erected 
by the same firm in 1851,  on Thirty.third 
street, measuring nearly one hundred feet in 
height by 20 feet diameter. They have also 
l eady an highly ornamental front of six 
stories in heigh�, and fifty teet in width, for 
the Messrs. Tatham, to be erected on the lot 
near the old church in Beekman street. Also, 

a tront of five stories, and t wenty-live feet 
wide ,  for Messrs. Hopkins & Bros . , to he pia. 
ced next the Grocers' Bank, in Barclay st. 

and one of similar design for Broad way. 
These fronts are unique and attractive in their 
design, and will do much towards introd ucing 
a new feature of house building in this city, 
which will improve the appearance ot our 
streets by breaking the monotony of the 
brown stone and brick tronts. 

�c:=::::----.
Supreme Court-United State .. 

The Supreme Court of the United States, 
at its session of 1853, has decided the fol low. 
ing points :-

1. Copy Right-A sale by the Sheriff of an 
engraved plate of a map, does not convey the 

259"1 

I 
copy- right. This is not a subject of a levy 
on an execution . 

2. Patents-Any person has a right to de. 
mand a copy of a patent from the Commis. 
sioners of Patents, on a tender of the lee reo 
quired by law ; '  and an action will be sustain 
ed against the officer who refuses it. The of. 
ficer is not, however, compelled to comply 
with such a demar,d when accompanied with 
personal insult and abuse ; but if another de
mand be made by the same party in a proper 
manner, the officer cannot w ithhold a copy 
till ac apology be made for the prior insult. 
III te mper and bad manners do not work a 
forfeiture of a man's civil rights (even if he 
be uncivil ,) LCase of Bayden, vs. Burke l 

3. Collisions at Sea-In case of accidental 
collisions at sea, when neither is in fault, 
each party bears his own loss. I Case of ship 
Washillgton VS. Mary Francis 1 

Submarine Telegraph. 
In a lecture delivered at Be l last, a few days 

ago, Mr. J. B. Lindsay showed that much 
yet remained to be d one in the beautiful ap
plications of science to telegraphic purposes. 
Mr. Lindsay said that he  had recently insti· 
tuted a series of experiments with the view 
ot testing an idea that he had formed some 
fitteen years ago,-that no su bmarine wires 
are necessary for the transmission of electri
city . In explanation of this principle, l,e 
said :-" I shall localize the case, in ord er to 
render it intelligible. Suppose a wire con
nected with the copper end of the battery to 
be led down to the shore, and connected with 
a sheet of metal laid in the river. Suppose a 
wire from the zinc end taken to Broughty 
Ferry, and soldered to a metal lic plate placed 
also in the river. Suppose similar plates laid 
in the river on the Fife Side, at Ne wport and 
South Ferry, and these joined by a wire hav. 
ing in its course one or more telegraphs.

Suppose now that a charge o f  electricity is 

sent through the wire on the Dund ee side, this 
current may make its circuit trom the copper 
to the zinc either by leaping four miles 
through the water from Broughty Ferry to 
D undee, or by a leap of two miles across the 
river to the other wire at South Ferry, and 
aDJ)ther leap of two miles from Newport to 
Dundee. In such a case, I have found that 
part,gf the electricity does not go across, and 
part �f it does ; but the part of it that does go 
across is sufficient to work one or ten thou· 
sand telegraphs."- LE x. 

The same facts as those set forth above 
were presented in the October llumbe; of the 
" Edir.burgh Revie w " for 1849. Experi. 
ments were also made by Mr. Thomas Tay. 

lor, Jormerly of this city, now of Boston, two 
years ago down at the Narro ws in send ing t he 
electric current through part of the sea with-
out a wire. We have had a diagram of his 
plan, and an account of his experiments in 
our possession for more than a twelvemonth. 
It is im possibie to employ fresh water lakes 
as an dectrie medium, but salt water ans we�s 
very well. 

Disastrons Wreck. 

The steamship [ndependence, running on the 

Pacific, was wrecked on the shoals of Mal gao 
retta Island , on the 1 6 th of February, and 1 40 
passengers lost their Ii ves. After striking 
she was run on the beach 300 yards from 

shore, where she took fire and was totall y  
consumed. The scene was terrific, a s  the surf 

was sweeping out from land.  Most ef those 
who lost their lives were from the Eastern 

States. 
=c=: 

The herb regilops, hitherto considere d as 
worse than usel ess, grows abundantly on the 
shores of  the Med iterranean . It prod uces a 
species of grain resembl ing wheat in form ,  
but much smaller. B y  a fe w years' cultiva. 

tion this weed has been perfected into an ex· 
cellent wheat. 

= 
The human voice has been heard across the 

Straits of  Giberalta, a distance of more th�n 
ten miles. This only happens in peculiar 
states of the weath:r. The sound of a mil i. 
tary band has been heard at a distance of 
seventy miles on a clear frosty morning. 

.---===--
The " Edinburgh Scotsman " sayli that the 

Earl of Ellesmore has been appointed her 
Majesty's commissioner to attend the great:dex. . 
hibition at New York. ' 

, I 
. . . .  . 
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Omnibul Regilter. 

F. O. Deschamps, of Philadelphia, Pa., has 
taken measures to secure a patent for im
provements in the above. The machine, as 
its name imports, is an apparatus for register
ing the fares paid by passengers in omnibuses. 
Its mechanism is contained entirely within a 
case ' having in front the exterior dial plate, 
behind which are three revolving dials. Of 
these the first is upon the same axis as the ex
ternal pointer, and is divided like the onter 
dial, which latter has three apertures, so that 
when a secret slide is withdrawn, it is possi
ble to see one number on each of the three 
concealed dials, and the sum of these three 
numbers denotes the amount of passengers 
since the commencement ot the registering. 
Between the outer dial and the inner ones is 
the secret slide, whose office has Just been de
noted, this reslis upon the axles ot the ccn
cealed dials, and is attached to the bolt of a 
lock so that it cannot be moved unless by a 
suitable key. The axle of the first inner dial 
and the external pointer, receive motion to re
gister the fares, and a hammer strikes a bell 
previously to each registration, which process 
is effected in a manner indicated in a former 
patent, but further improved in this, so that 
to operate the apparatus, it is merely necessa
ry tor the driver to pull a handle. The se
cond interior dial moves one division for each 
revolution of the first, and to do this prompt
ly is a desideratum j it is effected by a verti
cal rod acted on by a stud connected to the 
first dial, and its action is rendered instanta
neous and certain by springs and pawls. The 
third dial is moved by attaching to it a wheel 
having a series of notches, in which gears the 
single tooth that is in the periphery of the 
wheel pertaining to the second dial. The dif
ficulty of successfully tampering with the ap· 
paratus is increased by the following check, 
which serves to register the revolutions ot the 
first dial. A num ber of balls are placed in a 
pipe, �hich are successively allowed to de
scend into a drawer in accordance with the 
revolutions of the dial. The machine is ren
dered- inopenitive ( whenever the secret slide 
is withdrawn) by a slide bar, which is !'-t
tached to the lock-bolt, coming in contact 
with the teeth of the driving wheel. 

New Carriage Sprlug. 

A carriage spring of a novel construction 
by which the vehicle is allowed to have a free 
and easy vertical motion, and at the same time 
prevented from any side-swinging, has been 
invented by Nelson N. Titus, of Cherry Val
ley, N. Y.,  who has taken measures to secure 
a patent. It consists of a spiral spring wound 
round a spindle that passes vertically through 
a barrel, in which the spring is encased, and 
likewise through a drum on which the straps, 
by which the apparatus is connected with the 
carriage, are secured, the spring and its at
taehments thus serving to sustain the carriage, 
and regulate its action according to the bur
den. To effect this latter purpose the spin
dle is made square at the lower end to which 
a key can be fitted for winding up the spring, 
10 tha.t its tension may be proportional with 
the weight that it has to support. The spring 
is likewise kept to its required position by 
means of a pawl which catches into ratchet 
teeth on one of the flanges of the drum, and 
there is a similar contrivance on the other 
flange to prevent the drum froLD turning with 
the spindle, which can only be done by dis
connecting the pawl from its place. 

Self-Acting Brake. 

A brake of the above mentioned kind hal 
been intented by John T. Denni8to �,  of Ly
ons, N. Y., who has taken measures to secure 
a patent. This brake is self-acting and the 
engineer by reversing the engine, and thereby 
retarding the velocity Of the train, causes the 
br'lkes of each car to act upon the wheels in
dependently of the attention of the brakes
man. It consists in having two sets of springs 
to each buffer rod, and so arranged that one 
set acts upon the buffer rods when they are 
drawn out from the cars (as when the train 
is going at a high speed) , whilst the other set 
acts upon the buffer rods when they are forced 
inwards (as when the speed is relaxed) . The 

Stirntifit �mttitAtu. ., 

buffer rods are connected to brake levers 1 shoes, which extend from the frame of the 
whtch cause the shoes to bear upon the wheels truck to the rail, and have flanges which reach 
when the buffer rods are forced inwards. As below the top of the rail, and being on the in
it is occasionally necessary to back the train, siae of it act in a manner similar to the flan
a simple device enables the engineer to ope- ges on wheels. These shoes therefore press 
rate 811 the brakes, so that tne above arrange- upon both the wheels, and also upon the rails, 

mediately connected to them being horizontal, 
while the others are vertical, and besides joint
ing on to the former, are also connected to a 
cross piece. A chain and windlass give the 
required tension, and one part ot the drum on 
which the chain winds is conical in order that 
it may be operated with rapidity whilst slack. 
That the brake may be applied as tightly or 
as loosely as desired. there is employed a . 
ratchet wheel having teeth on both the cylin
drical and flat 8urfaces, so that by using a 
double- toothed pawl the cl1ain may be tight
ened the half length of a tooth. 

ment offers no impediment to the backing. thus lessening the wear and tear by exposing 
= = a greater surface to be acted upon ; the main 

Sarety Brake. object attained is safety, for besides the bene-
John Askwith, of Birmingham, Conn., has ficial tendency of the tlanges should an axle 

taken measures ' to secure a patent for the break, the shoes will fall on the track and 
above. Instead of the ordinary brake blocks, sustain the car. Two sets of knuckle· jointed 
the inventor employs swinging or movable levers are used to work the shoes, that set im-

IMPROVED MACIDNE FOR CUTTING TIN---Fig. 1 .  

Figure 1 is a side elevation, and figure 2 is 
a plan view, ot an improved machine for cut
ting tin in forms of sections of a circle for va
rious articles of tin ware. The same letters 
refer to like parts. The inventor is H. C. Hart, 
of New York city. '. 

A A represents the bench, and C is a mov
able feed tabl e on the bench to leed in the tin 
plate into the cutters, in the manner desired j 
B is a lever with its fulcrum at a, to feed for
ward and rQn back the table C. The bolt, b, 
is an axis passing thiough lever, B, and table, 
C, working in a longitudinal slot, D, in the 
bench or bed plate, A, under C j E is a clamp 
at the front end of the table for securing the 
tin plllte to feed it to the cutting rollers ; F is 
a rack bar operated by a pinion, G, for moving 
forward the plate of tin in the clamp j H H 
are spring catches secured at one side of the 
bench, A, tor retaining one end of lever, B ;  I 
I are the circular roll cutters or shears. They 
are secured on spindles, J, and receive a rotary 
motion by the bevel gearing, M K K'. The 
cutting shears are secured i n  an appropriate 
frame, N. 

The clamp, E, is raised j it being attached 
to hinge, e, at olle end, and the plate of tin is 
then placed under it on the table, C. The 
back edge of the plate rests against the stop, 
d, and rack bar, F, the clamp is then pressed 
upon the ti n plate and secured by the catch, 
e. The front of the plate of tin is thrust suf
ficiently far tor ward as to allow it to go in 
between cutting rolls, I I, as shown in dotted 
lines in figure 1. As the table swings on the 
bolt axis, b, by moving from one side to the 
other it describes the arc of a circle, conse
quently the tin plate is cut with its edges 
forming part of a circle. E very piece of tin 
so cut complete in itself, will form the sec
tion ot a concavo-convex bod y. The lever, 
B, moves the table, C, forward, and the rack 
bar, F, moves the tin plate forward in the 
clamp to�be cut into such segments of a circle 
as may be required. A series of holes, f, is 
made in table, C, for the purpose of shifting 
the axis bolt, b, to alter the sweep of the table, 
C, OJ! its axis to cut large and small segments 
of a circle (rom the tin plate. 

o is a screw bolt on which the back end ot 
frame, N, rests, and by which it can be eleva
ted or lowered and the cutting rolls, I I, made 
to cut to the incline necessary to operate 

". 

LJ o2t 

Figure 2. 

well j R i s  another screw bolt t o  draw back 

I 
hold the plate to the cutter, and take out the 

frame, N, in plate, S. In the plates, P (one cut and fep.d in a new plate. 
on each side) are inclined slots, h, in which A is the top disc j the under one is just like 
screws, g, work to allow the frame to be slight- it. They are placed on separate spindles, a a' 
Iy elevated or depressed and drawn back, so with their interior smooth faces together. C 
that the cutters can be placed in line with is the stock -of the clamp j the spmdle, a, is 
respect to the teed table, C j T is a bed be- retained in the bearing stock, e, and a' in that 
hind the roll cutters on which the outer edge of d. The central space between the two 
of the plate of tin rests while the plate is be- discs is for the receptlOn of the sheet of tin to 
ing cut. The key on the arbor of the rack be cut, into the bottom or lid, of boxes, pans, 
wheel, G, is to move the wheel to operate the &c. j f, is a clasp around a groove, e, in the 
rack bar, F, and advance the plate of tin.- shoulder of spindle a' j near the top, e, is a 
The two catches, H H, are to hold the lever, strap, and there is a spring, F, inserted in the 
B, for the first and second cuts of the rolls on stirrup foot of this strap with its tension 
the tin plate. There �re small eccentric downwards, which makes the strap, E, with 
heads working through the plate of clamp, E, its top plate, D, and clasp, f, act on the spindle 
to press upon and release the plate of tin a', to press down the top disc, A, firmly 
which is held between the plate of clamp, E, against the face of the under disc, so as to 
and on the face of feed tabl�. It will be keep them close together and hold the sheet 
observed that by means of the lever, B, ar- of tin firmly between them ; h is a pin which 
ranged and operating as described, the feed works in a space, G, under the top plate, D, of 
hble, C, is so adj usted as to allow the plate of the spring strap, E. This pin has an eccen
tin to be cut in segments of circles of various tric knob on it inside, by turning it therefore, 
sizes, and by properly adjusting the set the plate, D, is raised, and the clasp, f, raises 
screws, R 0 g, the cutters can always be the spindle, a', and thus raises the disc, A, in 
properly inclined, and placed in correct cut· other words, opens, the mouth of. the clamp to 
ting line, with respect to the position of the take out and put in a plate. The disc having 
plate of tin. separate spindles, they turn easily in their 

__ ._�...-.c�� __ ' bearings ; the sheet of metal to be cut is pIa-
Improved Clamp. 

ced on the lower dISC ; the eccentric pin, u, is 

This figure is a perspectivc view of an im
proved clamp for tinsmiths, by the same in
ventor. Its nature consists in securing the 
sheet of tin, or it may be iron, between two 
discs, which have a rotary motion communi
cated to them by the cutters or cutter, as they 
act upon the sheet of metal. The upper 
disc has springs cqnnected to it:, by which the 
operator, by an eccentric pin, makes it press 
upon the sheet of metal, and also releases it to 

turned, and the spring, F, acts to clamp the 
sheet at once between the discs ; g' is a slot 
and screw to move the plate, D, backwards or 
forwards. This is certainly a very beautiful 
and excellent clamp for holding plates of me
tal to be cut into circles, for the bottoms of 
tin vessels. The clamp is so made that discs 
of different sizes can be placed in and taken 
out to cut large and small discs . 

Measures have been taken to secure a pa· 
tent for these useful improvements, and more 
information respecting �hem can be obtained 
by letter addressed to Cowing & Co., Seneca 
Falls, N. Y. --�=== 

A casting took place March 19th at tbe 
foundry at Wool wich d ockyard, Eng., of a brass 
screw propeller for the Agamamnon, 9 1 ,  
screw steamship, a t  Portsmouth. T h e  quan
tity of metal required for the casting was 
about 11 tons, and the time occupied in run
ning it first, into an iron pot made lor the 
purposti',- and subsequently into the sc:ew pro
peller mould, was about 20 minutes. 

I 
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Water and Steam····Wa.te of Power. 

Steam power, tor' manufacturing purposes, is 
fast supplanting that of water in many places. 
Some years ago it would have been thought 
insane, in a business point of view, tJ propose 
a steam engine for driving the machinery of 
almost any factory. Neither a cotton nor 
woolen manufactory, it was believed, could 
be carried on but by the side of some river or 
creek, where there was an abundance of wa
ter and a good fall, to drive a water wheel. 
This is the reason why we find all the large 
old factories in our country established on 
sites commllnding great water power. Some 
of these, too, are 

·
situated in exceedingly in

convenient l ocalities, $0 far as it relates to car
rying the raw materials to, and the manufac
tured products from them. The greatest ma
nufacturing district in the State of New York, 
is perhaps the Valley of Saquoit, Oneida Co. j 
the creek bearing this name is studded with 
factories, and its waters are the hardest 
wrought of any in our land. This valley is 
two hundred and twenty-five miles from the 
sea-board and market-the raw materials 
have all to be carried up that distance and 
back again to New York City, involving an 
immense amount of cal'l'iage outlay. The fac
tories in Massachusetts, and SO!Ile other States, 
(at least many of them) , are also situated far 
in the interior j thus there are quite a num
ber situated in the mountainous district of 
Berkshire, near Pittsfield, and there are some 
away over the Green Mountains, in Vermont. 
Water privileges, at one time, were great ob
jects of speculation, and water power is no 
doubt the most economical, in itself, but steam 
power has greatly reduced the estimation in 
which water privileges were once held, for in 
many respects it is superior, hence its domain 
is spreading far and wide, especially near the 
great marts of American commerce. One of 
the largest flouring companies of Rochester, 
N. Y.-a place distinguished for its water 
power and mms for grinding-is about to com
mence manufacturing flour by steam within a 
mile of New York City. The business is to 
be conducted on an extensive scale, and if it 
were not more economical to use steam than 
water power this pr�ject would certainly ne. 
ver have been undertaken j the projectors 
have no doubt counted the cost. To them, un
doubtedly, the success of other steam flouring 
mills in this city has afforded a practical de
monstration of the economy of steam power 
in comparison with water, nen when the 
raw materials are furnished from the very 
districts in which the Rochester Mills are es · 
tablished. 

In making these remarks we do not wish 
to be understood as advocating a removal of 
manufacturing establishments from rural dis
tricts to great business marts, and the entire 
substitution ot steam for water power in dri
ving machinery ; many reasons might be giv
en by us to show the superiority of rural rna. 
nufacturing villages ever pent up manufactu
ring cities ; our object is to direct attention to 
what is called " economical prime movers." 
·Water power is undoubtedly much cheaper 
than steam power ; a wheel is cheaper than a 
steam engine : it consumes no coal and does 
not require the constant attendance of an en
gineer or fireman, and yet we find some rna· 
nufacturing companies substituting steam for 
their water p ower. Economy of fuel has re
cently exerc:sed a womlerful amount of phi
lanthropic inquiry and excitemeat, in order to 
find a cheap substitute for the steam engine, 
and yet we find shrewd business men adopt. 
ing the steam engine with all its expense of 
fuel, in place of a prime mover which con
sumes no fuel at all. There must be some 
reason for this j and the natural conclusion is, 
tha.t the economy of the steam engine has 
been fully established by its success in many 
manufactories which compete with those who 
use water power. But who has been count
ing the cost' of employing one kind of a steam 
engine for another to save fuel ; we have not 
heard a word about the saving of fuel that 
may be obtained in steam engines themselves. 
In the city of New Yo!k hundreds of tons of 
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coal are puffed into the air every day, and this rated with moisture, that the fuel may be ex
with such an apparent easy carelessness, as it pended foolishly in trying to expel the mois
to say, " the saving of fuel is not the only ture from the goods when it is impossible for 
thing we care about." The great majority of the air to take it up, and hence the evapora
steam enaines in our cities are high pressure tion of water is greatly facilitated by a current 
and non.�ondensing. The same power could of air. This is the philosophic principle of 
be obtained with one halt the expense of fuel, evaporation embraced br Bessemer, and that 
if larger engines, supplied with steam genera- mentioned under the head of Recent Foreign 
ted under a high pressure, using it expansive- Inventions, in this number of the Scientific 
ly and then condensing it, WE're employed in- American, for evaporating sugar syrups. 
stead ofthe small high pressure engines. We In evaporating by means of hot air, as in 
know that we are rather under.stating than drying goods in the stove rooms of calico 
over-stating the economy of fuel that would print and bleaching works, when the rooms 
be obtain�d by such a change j still we could afe heated by flues running along the floors, 
not expect to see such a change generally it should not be forgotten by those who have 
adopted,tor other questions of economy are em. charge of such drying establishments, that a 
braced under this leading one. Thus, a larger certain time must elapse after the goods are 
amount of space would be required for machi- placed in the rooms, before the air is saturated 
nery, and a greater expense for the engine, with humidity j due discretion must therefore 
and then a great expense would be entailed be exercised not to let any of the hot aIr es
for condensing water. The economy of fuel, cape until it is saturated with moisture. 
therefore, is not the only expense to which It has been proposed to us more than once, 
manufacturers look, or to which their atten- to employ hot air in raising steam, under the 
tion should be exclusively directed ;. " all mistaken idea that more steam could be ge
things must be taken into consideration," and nerated with less fuel by the passing of such 
the profit and loss of , each carefully estima- a rarified hot body through the water. But 
ted. In places near large com.rcial cities, in evaporating water by heated air-the way 
every manufacturing company that has a quar- wet goods are dried-the vapor itself carries 
ter of an acre of land attached to their facto- off exactly the same quantity of heat as if it 
ry, should never use a high pressure non-con- were produced by boiling the water at 2120, 

densing engine. A pond can easily be con. while the air associated with it requires also 
structed beside the factory to contain the wa- to have its temperature raised, thus requiring 
ter for supplying the boilers and the hot well more fuel, hence water can never be evapora
-this water can be obtained from the roof of ted in a drying room, with so small an ex
the lactory, and it can be used over and over penditure ot fuel, as steam can be generated 
again for fifty years. At the present time we in a close boiler. These facts are well wor
know there are hundreds of establishments in thy of attention, inasmuch as they relate to 
our land, which, in the aggregate, recklessly different branches of business, in which very 
throw thousands of tons of coal away into the many of our people are interested. 
atmosphere, every day, in the form of com- ==-

Events of the Week. pressed steam. This may be the case in some 
To PREVEN T RAILWAY COLL1 SIONs.-Our establishments, where the proprietors are con-

attention has been directed to some editorial tinually grumbling about the expense of fuel. 
.remarks in the " Norfolk Daily News," (Va.) We beseech those men to look well into their 

own interests, and not over them, bef�re they 
speak evil again, respecting t4e expense of 
steam power. We are perfectly satisfied that 
there is a general and daring waste of steam 
power, which can be saved to our country, 
and we hope that what we have said will be 
the mns ��diree+iftg ·tfte-.'ftttention of aU 
those engaged in manufacturing operations, to 
this important question, viz. , the saving of 
fuel in the stearn engine, according to the 
knowledge which all engineers possess res
pecting it. 

------====�cc:� __ ----

Drying Good. In Warm Room .. 

Although water possesses a specific gravity 
eight hundred and fifteen times greater than 
that of air, yet it can rise into the air as into 
a vacuum, and mingle amongst it by the same 
law that gases diffuse through each other. It 
is this property of water which enables us to 
have clean and dpy linen, for if it were other· 
wise, if water was the same as oil, our wet 
clothes would have to be converted into fuel 
and burned in the fire betore we could expel 
the moisture from them. Were it not for this 
property of water, the calico prmters and 
woolen dyers could never dry their pieces in 
shade, sunshine; or stove room. When wet 
goods of any kind are submitted to heat in a 
room, they soon become dry, becau§e the air 
receives the moisture and retains it in its soft 
embrace, thus enabling us to obtain dry goods 
and dry clothin, by the property of evapora
tion which belongs to water, and the la"N of 
gaseous absorption which ' reigns among the 
gases. A curious property of the evaporation 
of water, discovered by Dr. Dalton is, that the 
quantity which will rise in a confined space is 
the same, whether that space be a vacuum or 
be already filled with air, hence it is only ne
cessary to know what quantIty of vapor rises 
into a vacuum at any particular temperature, 
to know what quantity will rise into the air. 
Thus the vapor of water which rises into a 
vacuum at ,the temperature of 800, depresses 
the mercurial column one inch j its tension is 
one-thirtieth oj the usual tension of air. If 
water at 800 be admitted into dry air it will 
increase the tension of that air one-thirtieth 
if the air is confined ; 0 r increase its bulk 
one thirtieth if the air is allowed to expand. 
A certain fixed quantity ot the vapor of wa
ter, therefore, can only rise into a certain fix
ed quantity of air, hence the air of rooms em
ployed for drying goods may become so satu-

relating to an invention of D r. T. G. Clayton, 
of that place, tor the prevention of railway 
collisions. The invention is thus described : 
" When two opposing trains are on a track, one 
is to operate signals at suitable distance apart, 
to warn the other of approaching danger. A 
b!'nt lever at right angles to the rail, is placed 
at suitable distances, say every t wo miles. 
This lever, acted on by the weight or the 
cars, raises two signals at the distance ot one 
and two miles ahead, which are so contrived 
that the train on passsing the last signal, de. 
presses the two, belore it strikes the second 
lever. The levers only act in one direction ; 
cars coming from the opposite direction pass 
over it without effect on the signals." 

It is stated by the " News " that it is to be 
tried on the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad, 
and that the expense will not be more than 
$35 per mile. We hail every invention 
which has for its object the benefit of our fel. 
low men. Every addition to the safety of 
railroad travelling enhances the value of rail
road stock, for it secures an additional plea. 
sure in the minds of travellers by the increas
ed confidence of their safety. We have, how
ever, always advocated double tracks as the 
sure and certain remedy tor railroad collisions, 
for we believe it is the only one in which we 
cacn place perfect reliance. We have seen a 
model of an invention for preventing railroad 
collisions by one train being made to operate 
the engineer's bell of the other, at a mile or 
two miles distant. 

ELECTRICAL PHENOMENON-Two weeks a g o  
page 248, w e  copied a few remarks from 
the " Philadelphia Ledger," respecting some 
experiments which had been made in that 
city by Dr. Swaim, wherein a mode of light
ing gas with the finger was described, viz. ,  
by obtaining a charge of electricity from belts 
for driving machinery. Dr. Swaim was in 
this city last week, and we had the pleasure 
of igniting gas with the tip of our finger, by 
simply walking across a carpeted floor, with 
a shuffiing gait and pointing the finger at the 
gas pipe. The room in which the experi
ment was made, was warm, the air dry, and 
the floor covered with a thick�Brussels car
pet. The' same results cannot be obtained 
unless the air is dry and the carpet isolated. 
Large sparks were obtained by pointing to a 
brass knob, by simply walking across the 
floor. Many of our readers will remember 
that on page' 394, Vol. 5, Scientific American, 
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we published the remarks of Prof. Loomis, of 
this city, which were made at the meeting of 
the American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, held at New Haven in 1850. 
He stated that to his knowledge there were 
certain electric houses in New York city, in 
which a stranger upon entering and attempt
ing to shake hands, received an electric 
shock. He had tried and witnessed the same 
phenomenon as D r. , Swaim by walking 
across a carpeted floor, except igniting the 
gas. On the page referred to we mentioned 
the case of a carpet being set on fire by electri
city generated in the same manner. We have 
much to learn yet respecting electrical phe
nomena. 

SETTLEMENT OF A GREAT PA'l'ENT CASE.

The case of Sloat vs. Patton, in Philadelphia-, 
in which an injunction was granted has been 
settled. The �omplainant having purchased 
out Mr. Patton's interest for $25,000. 

A jury trial had been ordered by Mr. Jus
tice Grier, which was set down at the present 
term, to test the question of mfringement on 
the Woodworth patent. 

NEW STEAM YACHT.-Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
Esq., the wealthy steamship propriE'tor, is 
having a beautiful steam yacht constructed, 
named the " North Star." The engines are 
now being put in at the Allaire Works j they 
are double overhead beams with cylinders of  
60 inch diameter and 1 0  feet stroke. It  is re
ported that Mr. V. will take a personal trip 
in her to Europe, along with some friends, 
during the coming summer. We hope he 
will, so as to test the beam in comparison 
with the side lever engines on the Atlantic. 

The Paten* Omce done for. 

The new Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Mc
Clelland, has removed with his clerks into 
the ,East wing of the Patent Office. A reso. 
lution on the motion of Mr. Cartter, of Ohio, 
passed the Honse of Representatives against 
the occupation of the Patent Office by any 
other corps than those belonging to the Pa.
tent Office ; this resolution was struck out by 
the Senate, and now the Patent Office is done 
tor. It will be long before it can be-occupied 
for the purposes originally designed in its 
constmetion. Hundreds of models must still 
rust and rot in the vaults, and the rights and 
in�ests of the inventors of the Republic be 
trampled under foot. The late Secretary of  
the Interior is to  blame, as he is " the one by 
whom the offence came." We had hoped 
that the whole Patent Office building would 
have been kept intact for the use of inven
tors' business, and an agricultural department 
for the beuefit of ollr planters and farmers, 
the two interests, mechauical and agricultural, 
dwelling in harmony as they have heretofore. 

-,-.-�� ----

The New Commlsoloner of Patents. 

Judge Mason, the new Commissioner of Pa
tents, has not yet arrived in Washington. In 
the meantime the Chief Clerk is Acting-Com
missioner. It is said that there is an immense 
army of office-seekers awaiting his Honor's ar
rival at the seat of governmeut. Is is intend
ed by many to get the new Commissioner to 
make some new rules for the hearing of re
jected applications, viz., that he will personal
ly consider written arguments in reply to the 
rejections of the Examiners. In the mean
time the Examiners appear to be working 
hard, as the long list of claims this week in 
our columns testify. 

------��z, �====_ ____ __ 

Natural Cnriosity. 

We have received from A. Hotchkins, of 
Sch;nevus, Otsego County, N. Y., several 
small branches of a tree which grew in his 
yard. The tree trom which they were taker> 
is a tir. and while one branch is the same as 
the tree-an evergreen ; the other is totally 
different in appearance, and is annual in its 
foliage, as it loses its leaves in winter and 
again buds in the spring. The tree was 
removed from a swamp about two years 
ago ; the wild branch forms part of the tree 
and grows in a small clump. It is no doubt 
the natural gi'owth of a seed which entered 
a crevice of the bark of the tree, and there 
found soil enough to root and grow up. 

--�===--

More strikes for wages have taken place 
since our last. The movement we perce ive 
is  spreading west ; in general a n  advance of 
wages has been obtained. 
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LIST OF P ATENT CLAIMS 
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WIL LowBKS-Hy F. A Calvert, of LoweU , Mass. : 
I claim the combination of a set of leeding roUers 
and 'endless feeding apron, having an intermitte nt 
motion Im parted to them, for the purpose set forth, 
with the cleaning cylinder of a· willo wer.  

EXC LUDING DUST FROM R.l.ILIIOAD CAKS-By J. 
M .  O ook, of Taunton,  Mass : l lay no claim to the 
a pplication of vertiea.l blinds, shutters, or screens, 
o n  the outside of railroad oar!!!, and made to stand 
at angle. of about forty,flve degrees therewith, for 
the purpose of prevenUng the entrance of dust, 
smoke, or cinders into the windows thereof. 

B ut I claim the manner of constructing 'and ap· 
ply ing a deflector to the outside of a rai lroad car, 
tna same consisting not only i n  ma.king i t  to extend 
along the bottom horizontal or lower part, but up 
&lo 9g tile vertical side of & w�ndow opening, the air 
impinged against by the vertloal face of the gU&rd, 
w il l be d riven or moved downwards, and made to 
pa.ss under or ovar the gua.rd, 80 as to prevent the 
dust thrown directly u p wards from the track, as 
wen a8 th&t moving horizontally, or otherwise, from 
entering t1le windows, a8 described. 

PLANKING HAT B ODIB S-By P.!/.ineas B mmons, of 
N e w  York CIty : I clai m the �ombinatlon of a reci
procating ro tary rubber or pre •• e,.., wi.th .an endle .. 
elastic apron, 80 that by vibratin g  s_aid. fubber, a re
ciprocating , intermittent differential movement is given to the apron , t�ereby operating on both �ides 
of the 'body and .... orklng lt forward at the s.me time, 
substantially in the mode of o.onstruction and man
ner of operation, as set forth. 

ROLLING BAa- IRaN-By J. A. Haltupee &; Abram 
Al e . ander, of Pittsburgh, Pa. : We claim the . com · 
bination and &rrangement of the two paraUel hori
lont&l rollers, with the two Tertical rollers, i n , such 
a m&nner that by raising ar lowering the upper roll. 
er, to form a thicker or a thinner bar, one o f  the 
verti ca.l rollers w ill be raised or lowered with it, and 
at the same time, the perl pberies o f  all tbe roilers, 
b e  kept in 'contact and in tbeir proper relative poili
tiona with each other, and also i n  sueb. a mab.ner 
that by moving the lo wer horizontal roller endwise 
i n  its bearings, to make a na.rro wer or a. broader bar, 
the aforesaid vertical roller .... iIl be moved laterally 
witb the said l o wer hori zontal roller, while at the 
same time the peripheries of all the roliers will be 
kept in contact, and in proper �elative posi·tions with 
each other, as set forth. 

C O O IUNG RANGlIs-By Alex. McPherson, of New 
Yor k  O i ty : I claim the arrangement o f  the vertical 
end fi lles, and d j a.gonal cross plate under th

.
e oven, 

for causing the gl\8 to tra.verse under the entire sur
face of the oven of the cooking raDge, operating as 
set forth. 

.HARusnas-By John H. Manny, of Waddam's 
Grove, Ill. Patented in England Dec 9, 1852 : I 
claim constructing the lower part of the flng'\i,0r 
the upper or both with n. rece!!! on ,either side_' ,;.in 
ftont of th,8 . finger ba.r, aDd an angular ridge between 
the two recesses, , to cut enta.ngled fibres, whereby 
the clogging of the cutting aPRaratus i. elfootuaUy 
prevented, a s  de�cribed. , . Also constructing the fingers '0 that the Bides o f  
I t s  upper h a l f  will  o verhang those of its lo wer half, 
the cutter playing between the two, substantial iy as 
set fo r th .  

C O T T O N  S B B D  PLANTB RS-By Samuel Miller, o f  
Wash ington f'! ollege, Tenn : I cla.im the combina� 
tion of the o pen or latticed bottom of tbe .eed hop
per, with the teeth on tbe axle passing th�ougb 
them Into said hopper, for the pllrpose of draWing or 
forcing out the seed, 80 that they may be drilled in
to tbe ground, the whole being arranged in t .. e m&n
ner set forth. 

80 BEW B L.l.N K.-By T. Newbury, Taunton, Mass. : 
1 claim the detached tool postA, arranged as descri
bed in combin!l.tion w i th the comb arm and ar m for 
car;y i n g  the threading tool under an a.rrangement 
and cODstruction) as set forth. 

GIG MILLS FOR DnSSING OLOTH-By Amasa 
Woolson of S pringfield , vt. : I claim in a gig mill, 
or o ther �achine for. dre�sing cloth, ha.nging the 
cloth roll ers i n  a revolving c�rriage, or its equiva
lent, by mea.ns of which the clo�h is �un in a rever
sed diree.tion througb the ,mlchlDe Without the ne
cessity of u n winding i t  from and re·winding it upon 
tbe cloth roilers, as before practiced. 

SOWING MAOHINE S-By William Wickersham, of 
L o well Mass. : I lay DO claim to the combination of 
a .iDgl� hooked needle and two thre!,d guid�s . or 
c !l.rriers as made to operate together In a k nlttlDg 
machin�, and for the purpose of lay ing two th.reads 
over a needle, during the process of the forma.tlon of 
a knit fll.bl'ic ; but I claim the combina.tion of a sin
gle needle and two thread guides, carrying � epa.rate 
threa.ds, so o perating, that during one pa.ssage of the 
needle through and nut of tbe cioth, or other mate
ria.l to be sewed, one of the Raid ga.ide& sha.H lay its 
threads into the hook of the needle, whil e  during 
the next pa .. age o f  the needle through and out of 
the cloth the other guide shall lay its thread in the 
hook o f  tbe needle, each guide acting, a lternately 
&. speCified.  

. 

And for the purpose of �nabling .. machine of .the 
above de"cription, or one J n  whIch two threa.� gUides 
and a single needle "re em plo.yed to sew �Ith . two 
threads to be used for prodllclDg the chalD stltoh, 
with on'e si ngle thread, pa.ssing throug!t o n e  of t�e 
eyes of its t w o  thread guides, as de8crlbe�, I c�alm 
the i mpro vement of ma,l:ting o n e  o f  the S&ld gUides, 
viz , the gnide w ith the long slot for receiving the 
t hread, in its pa .. age to and through the other guide, 

808 �rse:���d�bove described peculiar mode of sewing 
cloth, or o ther fa.bric, viz. )  bJ combining two threads 
with tbe fabric, by drawing them through from �he 
same side o t  the cloth aDd through each o ther's 
loops,  interlooping them in plegroa stitches, so t?-at 
the thread. alternat.ely bind each other, sub.tantlal-
Iy ;��p:��ti:�im a hooked needle, ha.ving & contri· 
va.nee such as either a lever turning on a. fulcrum 
appli�d to,  or a n eed le or wire, ma.de to 8.xtend a�d 
work tbrough the shank of the hook, as IS used 10 
knitting machinery ; but I cla.im the improved ar· 
rangement of applying the closing slide of the hook
ed needle, to the same side a. the barb or hook, 10 
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tb at it may slide in a groove in tbe needle or c&rrier, when railroad tunneling was not understood, paral lel to the motion of the needle, in the manner 
and being through wet clay, required very' specified. 

30°, which is allowed to escape every stroke. 
This is done, it is stated, by interposing pack
ages of wire gauze bet ween the feed and 
working cylinders, which takes up the heat 
from the escaping hot air, and gives it out to 
the inlet cold air, �hus the same quantity of 
heat prod uces repeated mechanical effects ex
cept the los8 of 300 every stroke." 

PURIFYING RO�IN OIL-By S .  L .  Dana, of Lowell,  
Ma� • .  (a,oignors to the proprietots of locks and ca
nals (I f  Ma.ssachusetts : I do not confine my claim 
to the use ,of lime as a ba.se in the above proces8, although I prefer it, alumina, ma gnesia., potash.  or 
soda, o r  C'xyde o f  lead, may be used i n  the propor
tion wh ich their atomic weights bear to that of 
lime. 

r claim the above described process,  or its e quiva.
lent, o f  pre pa.ring a rosin oil, free from the peculiar 
and o:ff�nsive odor which ch&racteriz9s the rosin oil 
o f  commerce, by combining, as above describe d ,  the 
fluid formed by the first d istillation of rOBin or rosin 
oil, h o wever produced, with slacked l i m e  or other 
alkaline, earthy, or metallic base, equivalent there· 
to , 80S described, and distilling from the compound 
thus formed a deodorized preparation of rosin oi l , as 
delcribed. 

BE�IS8UBS.  
TRIMMING BOOKS, & 0  -By L .  F. Markham , of 

Cambridgeport, Mass. Patented April 18, 1 848 : I 
claim a turning and adj llstable book holder, &rr&n
ged as described ,  so as to be made to assume e i ther 
of the three position. specified, aDdfto that the three 
edges of a book may b. trim med, by a single adjust
ment o f  the same in said holder, ... nd by the move
ment o f  sa.id holder o n  its pivot, consecutively to 
each of the aforesaid three positioDs, whether such 
holder be combined with a reCiprocati ng knife or 
cutter, having any other shape or motion. 

Also the adjustable frame In oomb i n ation with the 
trimming book holder, or the tllrn i n g  and adjllstable 
boo I< hold er, for the purpo.e specified. 

Also, the combination of the table, o n  which tbe 
book holder is supported, arranged so as to be grad
ually raised, to convey the edge. of the book to tbc 
knife, with a reciprocating knife or any other knife 
or cutter having any other shape or motion. 

FIRB ARMS-By Benj Ohambe .. , of Washington , 
D. 0 Patented July 31, 1849 : I claim a hinged 
breech piece, whioh i s  e asily moved into and out of 
place, i n  closing and opening the gun, for the pur
pose of loading, swabbing, & c , SUbstantially as de
scribed. 

Also, i n  combinatie n  with a gun having a. di8�eD·  ted scre w breech, tbe flanged shield through which 
the cartridge is made to paAS into the chamber over the dis!lected screw, without danger of being broken by the ends and edges of the threads, as set forth. 

Also, in oombination with a rammer for charging 
guns at the ereech, the projecti n g  cestral poLd, 
whereby the ca.rtridge, in being driven to its pla.ce i n  
t h e  cha.mber, i s  pert'orated at its. base, to receive the 
point of the percu 8sign capl for. the - purpose of lnsu� 
ring the ignition o f  the gunpo wd er, a8 set forth. 

Also the e n largement near tbe shoulders, of the 
ramm.er, "hereby the shi eld through which tbe car
tridge ha.s been ram med, is ma.de to adhere, by fric· 
tion,  to the rammer, and to be drawn out ot the 
breech of the gun"! without requiriDg a separate ope
ration for taking it  out j in these clai ms I shall not 
confioe myself to the exact arrangements o f  pa.rts 
d escribed , but 8hall vary the 8ame a.t pl easure, while I attain the 8aqle ends by means substantially the 
same. 

OANNON L O O K-By Benj . Chambers (assign or to 
JoanDa Ohambers,) of Washington, D. O. Patented 
July 31, 1349 ' : I claim the metbod of securing the 
lock to the gUD, by means o f  the !ectional or qllar· 
ter scre ws, t'or the purpoBe of speedilr opening or 
removing the l ock, to supply it with the cap, pellet, 
or other material, by which· the gUDpowder i s  jgni. 
ted, and for firmly holdi n g  the same in place o n  the 
gun when i t  is to be discha.rged) as d escribed. 

Also, forming tbe &!!n. lR"" in ",�uo!/.:� manner th&t 
the hammer rod aM thi! "percussion rod shal l be in' 
se-para.te pieces, la.ying aXially within the same bar
rel,  whereby the coiled main Rpri n g  is made to urge 
th e hammer rod against the head o f  the percu.slOn 
rod to diseha.rge the piece, and the recon spring on 
the percussion rod,  is mllode i m mediately to d ra.w 
back and hold the val ve whioh closes tbe i nterior of 
the lock, a.ga.inst a.ccess of smoke and gases, &s set 
forth. 

D E SIGNS.  

BUST O .  DANIEL WEBSTER-By Thos.  Ball, of 
B oston,  Mass. 

WATIIR O OOLE R-By E. M. Manlgle &; George 
Phipps, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

C L O C K  OASE FR ONTS-By Oharles Chinnock, of 
Ne ... York O ity (three design,) . 

..

COOKING STovB-By Jacob B eesley (assignor to 
Wm. P. Oresson) , o f  Spring" Garden, Pa 

C O OKING SToTU -By S.  II .  Sailor (assignor to O. 
W. Warnick & Frederick LeibratidtJ , of Philadel 
phia, Pa. ------�����------

The Hoosle Tunnel.� 

In relation to the actionaf the Joint Special 
Committee of the Legislature of Massachu.
setts, in favor of granting the aid of the State 
to the " Hoosic T unnel " Railroad Company, 
the Report arrives at the follo wing con clu
sions, viz. :-That the tunnel route will make 
a reduction of twenty-t wo to seventy miles 
in distance between Troy and the city 01 
Boston, and all the northern towns of Massa
chusetts--that it will reduce the summit ele
vation 640 feet, perpendi cularly diminish the 
grade trom 83 to 39 teet to the mile, obliterlt.te 
seven entire miles ot curves, repl ace a ferry 
that costs $25,000 yearly, by a bridge, and 
enable a freight engine to take t wenty- five 
long freight cars in p'ace of ten to fourteen
the usual number on the three divisions of the 
Western-thus redu cing the cost of transpor
tation about one half, and enabling Boston to 
participate in the western business, amounting 
to three and a half millions 01 tons on the Hud
son, and increasing at the ra� of more than 
half a million yearly. The committee are sa· 
tisfied from th

-e evidence that the tunnel will 
ventilate itself, as the steam and smoke are 
prove d to condense against the roof and give 
no trouble. As respe cts the cost, they con· 
sider it proved that the tunnel will range from 
one to two millions, and attach little weight 
as to the cost of some English tunnels, as they 
were made of gigantic and unnecessary size, 

expensive masonry. 
The committee are satisfied the tunnel 

may be made in four years, either with or 
without the machine, which worked to 
their satisfaction.  Considering the tunnel 
essential to the prosperity of the State, -and 
not seriously injurious to the Western Rail
road, which derives nine-tenths of its net in
come from the local business, and little profit 
from the through trade, which has been for 
some years d iminishing, they re commend the 
passage of the bill. 

-------:===. �=====>------

We have fairly quoted the allegements ot 
the advocates of using heat over and over 
again, and will show by plain figures that it is 
all moonshine and a de ception.  Air doubles 
its volume by the application of 4 9 1 0. - The 
advocates ot hot air say 480Q, and we will 
grant them the point. Well, the working cy-

Calorle--Perpetual Motion. Jinder of the Ericsson engine has ' a six foot 
MESSRS. EDIToRs.-In the Scientific Ame· stroke. Allowing the air to be heated to rican ot JanualY 29, on page 54, I find in an 4800, it will move the piston 6 feet with a article upon the caloric engine, the fol lowing pressure of 15 Ibs. on the square inch. If alsentences :- lowed to expand to double its v olume, its " Thus this engine is constructed upon the pressure will be reduced to O. The whole ot 

principle of heat force j that is, if a certain this stroke would be 12 feet, and the average 
amount ot heat can be retained ,  it will pro- pressure 7� Ibs .  on the square inch, for the 
duce repeated effects upon innumerable quan- expenditure ot the fuel that heated the con
tities oT water-a thing utterly at variance tents ot the 6 feet deep cylind;r, t hat is the 
with mechanical philosophy." 4800 of heat generated by a certain quantity 

" This was �,ertainly a kind of perpetual of coal, would move the piston 12 feet with 
motion engine; the same heat and the same an average pressure ot 7� Ibe. on the square 
air being used over and over agam." inch. It could not do any more, for the heat 

Now I think that here is a theoretic error. would be reduced to that of the atmosphere. 
Heat can theoretically be used over and over But according to those who advocate the hot 
again, and it only remains to reduce this prin- air regenerator, the 4800 will make the piston 
ciple to practice to realize the fact that heat move 52 feet, with a pressure of 15  Ibs. on the 
is unl ike gravitation. To illustrate my mean- square inch, by allo wing it to come dashing ing, let us take the case of a common steam against a resisting medium of wire gauze at 
engine. �o heat is lost by the condensation. every stroke, and then making another quanti
And if the apparatus were not too cumber- ty of cold air dash against t he gauze upon the 
some-that is, if we could prevent all loss by principle, we suppose, of hyperbolic reasoning. 
radiation-we should be able to use the 20 This is the way they do it. The first stroke, 
pints of water heated from 50° to 1 100 in 6 feet (72 inches) is performed by the air 
condensing an amount of steam equal to one heated to 4800, this air comes rushing out 
pint of water, by heating air to produce a against the wire gauze and gives out all its heat, 
force 4 times as great as that produced by the except 300. Cold air is then poured through 
steam. The only way to avoid the con clu- the wire gauze, which gives out all its heat, 
sion that heat can be used more than once, to expand all the air which goes under the 
seems to me to be to deny that the water at piston, and raises it up a second time, the 
1 1 0°, f�om the hot-well of a common steam whole six feet, excepting the amount of heat, 
engine would tend to expand air at 50°, (300,) lost, which m ust be deducted. Now 
which is  utterly at variance with facts.- let us cut off the heat frOID the fire, at  the end 
There is a fundamental differenee between of the first stroke, and see what amount of 
the force of caloric and that of gravitation, worlc. will b.e..Qon� by these wild hoh ,yr thetb�t . the latter leaves a power exhausted, orists. 4800 i8 the amount of heat applied to 
while in the case of the former an additional the air j the loss ot each stroke'is 30°, 72 in. 
force can be obtained by the natural radiation being the length of the stroke. Well (4800-:
of the heat, after the caloric has once been 300=16) (72-:-16=4� ) The loss of distance 
used to obtain power by expansion, very each stroke for 300 of heat is 4� inches.
nearly the same power being capable of be- Well, first stroke 72 inches j second stroke 72 
ing obtained for the contraction. P. M H. -4i=67�. Third stroke 67A-4i=63 inches, LIf there is a theoretic error m the prin ci- and so on for fifteen strokes, when the loss of 
pIe we annunciated, our correspondent has 300 each stroke will have reduced all the

'
heat 

tailed to ,point it out. When he talks about 
to 0, and it will be found that instead of the 

an additional force being obtained from the 
engine (as it only can do by pure s cientific de

radiation of heat he must mean that it is a 
duction) moving 12 feet with 76- pounds pres

force different from heat itsel f, or that it is a 
sure, it will have moved 52 feet, with a pres

portion ot the amount ot heat generated. We 
sure of 15 Ibs. on the Equare inch, or nine can form no idea of the effects oj heat apart 
t;mes the actual power which upon any confrom bodies 

'
possessing gravity. We measure 

sideration can be derived from 4800 0t heat. the quantity ot heat generated by the tempe-
We can tolerate no more nonsense about using rature of bodies possessing gravity. O flr cor-
heat over and over again to produce repeated respondent (and many others) have confu-
mechanical effects upon innumerable quantised ideas about using heat over and ave,· again. 
ties of matter ; more espe cially with those For example let us take a cubic foot of air 
who can see by some hocus pocus, that if no and heat it to 49 1 c ,  and it will exert a pres-
loss is caused by radiation and exhaustion, 

sure, of 15 Ibs. on the square inch. Cut off 
4800 can be made to propel a steamship from the fir� i.nfluence and the cubic foot of air will 
Sandy Hook to the Cove of Cc>rk. expand. to two cubic feet, at the atmospheric = =  

temperature and exert a pressure of O. (Air Dr. S waim, of Philadelphia, says, m rela-
heated to 4910 doubles its volume) . Now can tion to the " Curious Properties of the Nnm
this expanded 491 ° of heat be used over again ber Nine," if any row of two or more figures 
to heat another cubi c toot of air to 4910 � No. be reversed and subtracted from itself, the 
How then can it produce repeated effects up- figures composing the remainder, wIll, . when 
on innumerable quantities of matter � You added horizontally, be a multiple of nine :-
can compress the two cubic feet of air expan- 42 846 326 1 
ded to atmospheric temperature into one foot, 24 648 1 623 
and it will then be brought back to 4910, and 
exert the pressure of 15 1bs. on the square inch, 
but then you must j ust exert as . much force to 
compress it as the force to be obtained after it 
is compressed .  The idea which has been 
propagated, that heat can act above and be
yond the laws of gravity upon bodies pos
sessing gravity is preposterous. We thought 
we had said enough to show how ridiculous 
the �ssum ption is, that a certain amount of 
heat can produce repeated effects upon innu· 
merable quantities of matter, but we see that 
we must strike a harder blow still. 

It is stated that " the hot air engine uses 
the same heat over and over aagin, except 

18=9 X2.  :i. 98=9 X 2. 1 638=9 X 2  
This i s  merely a curiosity, from which h e  de
rives no result ot practical utility. 

:::::::::x::::: 
GOTernment Sale of MUBkets, <fre-

On the 1 9 th inst. a sale of about 5,000 flint 
muskets and other military equipments, took 
place at the Marine Barracks at Washington. 

::;::::::,e=::-

The. boiler of the dredging machine used in 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard exploded last week, 
blowing the latter to pieces, and two men, the 

ngineer and fireman lost their lives. 

Bunkei' Hill Monument was twice struck 
by lightning a few days since. 
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TO COlf,RE8PONDENT8. A Chapter Or Suggestlona, &c. 
A. A. R. of Phil a.-Do you mean fire ·gildlng 

metalB or porcelain, or merely electrotyping? 
of PATBNTBBs-lI.emember we are always willing to ex' 

B Jl.:, of Pa -The mere e.pplicatlon of an alarm 
to a prison could not b. patented ; if you have In
vented any particular Improvement i� the alarm, 
... horeby its application Is rendered more beneficial, 
a patent c ,uld be secured for it. We should need a 
sketch to enable us to come to a proper conclusi on.  

B , P.,  of Winchester-We know ' nothing of the 
8aisblisliments to which you refer ; we think the 
steam hammer englnea can be adapted to the pur
poses named. 

A. C . ,  of Canada-We do not know of any one 
wao has such a ma.ehine as you want. 

H U., of Ct -We have never known of a pump 
cOJlstructed as described in your letter ; it Is pro
b&bly ne .. and patentable, Its advantages 'over the 
common pump .. e do not perceive. 

H .  S., of N. H.-We canno t discover any thing in 
your ... ashing machine of a novel character ; It is 
qllite common to employ & Hllted " rubber " In com
bination ... Ith a lltited station&ry bed, the rubber be
ing held in its proper position by means of spiral 
springs or their equivalents_ 

R. A ,  of N Y.-'Your observa'·lons in regard to 
ho ... much an object appears magnified contain rio
thing ne .. , the same ideas are l&id down by the In
genious Dr Jurin, in a work entitled •• The Micros
cope M&de E a,y," by Henry B&ker, London, 1144, a 
copy of thiB old work is in our possession. 

M. M., of Pa.-We cannot undertake to enul'ler&te 
the dIfferent modifications ... hich have been made in 
the steam engine ; If you will senll u. a sketch we 

ecnte &nd publish engravings o f  yonr Inventions, 
provided they are ou Intere,ting subjecta, and have 
never appeared in .. ny other publication . No en
gravings are in •• rted In our colnmns that have ap· 
peared in any other journal in this country, and. 
we must be permitted to have the engraving exe' 
cuted to suit our own columns In size and style. 
Barely the expense of the engraving la charged by 
us, and the wood-cuts may be claimed by the in· 
ventor, and subsequently used to advantage in oth-
er j ournals. I 

PATBNT CLAIMs-Persona deairing the clc�lma of 
any Invention ... hich has been patented ... ithin 

fourteen years, can obtain a copy by addressing 
a letter to this ollice-statlng the name of the P" 
tentee, and enclosing one dollar as fee for copyinl 

GIVB INT B L L I GIBLB DIRBOTIoBs-We often receive 
letters with money enclosed, r�questing the paper 
sent for the amount of the onclosure, bnt no name 
of State given, and often with the name of the P08t 
office also omitted. Peraons shonld be careful to 
... rite thelr names plainly when they address pnb· 
lishers, and to name the post office at which they 
... ish to receive their paper, and the State In which 
the post office is located. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Amerioan and Foreign Patent 

Agenoy . 
can give you a more opinion. IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS • •  ·.The under-

A. M. G., of P patentable in signed having for several years been extonsively 
ngaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha· the change which the constrnctlon nical and chemical Inventions, offer their services 

of paddle wheels ; psge 280, Vol. 5, to Inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All 
S . A 'll . th b'  t business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi-Cl. m. , yon WI on e su "ec . dential. Private consultations are held ... ith Innn-G. K. G ,  of engine is the only tors at their 01l1ce from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In· 
power, we Ca.D recommend to elevate your spring rentols, howevel', need not incur the expense of at· 

tending in persoD, as, the preliminaries can all be ar� wLter ;  a good wind-mill might ans .. er ; if your ranged by le�er: Models can be sent with safety by 
creek has but a small q uantity of water it would be express or any. other convenient medium. The, 
u8el&88 to construct .. wheel for It. 8hould not be over 1 foot square in olze, if possible. 

PORTAB LE' · FORGES-REMOV AL.-The sub 
. scriber (succ.ssor to E. Flagler) ,  and .. sole ma

nufacturer of Queen's .Patent Portable i'orge and 
Bello .. s, respectfullygiveo notice that he will re· 
move his depot for the .ale o f  8aid Forges to 210 
Water street (directly opposite to present location) , 
on the first of May next,. where. by the long attested 
superiority of this Portable Forge over all others 
for the use of blacksmiths, machinists, je wellers, 
dentists, brazierA, shipping, quarries, public works, 
& c. &c. h. hopes to retain .. continuation o f  the psst 
patronage. FRE DE RICK P.  FLAGLER, 

32 4" 211 Water st until May 1st. 

FRENCH A ND ENGLISH PATCHES- The un· 
dersigned a.re receiviDg , direct fro m , Paris and 

Manch.ster, montbly collections of the sty les of 
calicoes, jaeonets, delaines, cottons, woolens, k c . ,  
which are collected i n  ad vance of their appearance 
in market. The Manchester Pattern s, comprise , in 
one collection and subscription of $100 per annum, 
al l  of th" above. except woolens. The terms of the 
Paris designs a.re according 10 the respective classes, 
and will be furnished on application to 

32 2" 
C L A R K  & L AU RIE , 

124 Front street, N. Y. 

BARLOW'S UNSURPASSED Planing Tongue
ing and Grooving Machines, Testimonials of 

the hlghe.t character can be given of their superio
rity over all others In use . For rights or other In 
formation . Apply to A. K. Wellington, 164 Twelfth 
street, Ne .. York City. 32tf 

PITTS' SEPARATORS, HOBSE POWERS, Corn 
and Cob Mill8, &c -Tbe subscriber having re

cently located at Buffalo, N. Y . ,  and erected a large 
establishment for the . future manulacture of the 
above machines. desires all orders hereafter ad-
dres.ed J.  A. PITTS, Buffalo,  N. Y . 32 2" 

THE AMERICAN ENGINEER. DRAUGHTS
ma.n, and M achinist's Assi stant, designed for 

pra.ct i cal workingmen, apprentices, and those in· 
tended f-or the engineering profe�si on, illustrated 
with 200 wood cuts, and 14 large engraved lithogra
phic plates of recently constructed American macbi
nery, a.nd engine - work , by Oliver B.x,rne, 1 Vol., large 
4< to. E mbracing Mathem atical and Drawing In
struments, Geometrical Problems, Brackets and 
PiUo .. Blocks. Lubricators, Electric Steam Gauge, 
Horse P ower; Parallel Motio ns. Indicator, Safety 
Valves, High Pressure Steam Engines, Steamship 
Engines and Boilers, Rotary Engines, Locomotives, 
Screw Propellers, Ericsson's Caloric Engine, & c ,  
& c , price f.. The work will be sent to any 'part 
of the United States, free of postage, upon the re
ceipt of the amount b.1 mail, address C .  A. B ROWNE, 
& CO , publisbers, N. W. Oorner, of. 4th and Arch 
st .. ets, Philadelphia. 31 6 "  

Having Agents located in the chief cities of E u· E. J. G., of Ind.-Your boiler we believe .1)ould rope, our facillties for obtaining Foreign Patents are 
work .... 11, but we h&ve .een one lately, and for u.nequalIed. This branch of our bURiness recelv •• the 
which a patent will soon be granted, which meet. especial attention of one of the members of the firm ,  

", h o  Is prepared to advise with inventors and mann· the same conditions. facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patentll. STAVE MACHINERY-We manufacture the 1m-
A. C. C., of Tenn -There can be no fears abou t .MUNN & CO., Scientific American Ollice, prov�d Mowry Stave Machine for slack work, 

mavin. &,  the balloon in a direct course, If .nough of 128 i'ulton street, Ne ... York. cutting. dressing. and jointing, at one operation , 
without any h&n dling of the stave until it is finish· power can be obtained to propel It. We have seen WANTED-A person to take one· third interest ed, after you place the bolt of wood npon the feed

no plan that ,presents to ns any hopes of success. iu. 8. M ,achine Works an d Iron FOllnd ry, two ing carriage. The , machine feeds itself, eu.tting, 
Some one may soon be discovered. W. do not know and .. half hours' rid e  from N e w York, established dressin g, and jointing In a finished and nnlform 

29 years. Applications in writing may be left at ihis manner 80 to 100 staves a minute. Any kind of of  any cement in use that ... ill suit yonr purpose, office addressed to " F. C ," Cl're of Mun n  & Co . A ti mber tit for .. stave may be used, even such a. 
bnt we believe that ¥ydraulic cement used in the practical ma.chinist wonld be preferred. 33 2" cou ld not be rived, as elm, hickory, beach, & c. The 

BBARD8liBjI't! PA,TEJliT . PLAJUNG Tongue
• . ing and" Grooving Macbines-These celebrated 

machines h"ve now been generally introduced in 
various portions of the Unite\! States. More than 
thirty are now in sucoessful practical operation In 
the State of New York al one. A. an illustration of 
the extent ot, work which' they .. re capable of per· 
forming, with unrivalled 'perfection, it Is sullicient 
to .tate that, ... ithin tbe last six months and a half, 
over five millions of feet of spruce fioorinf have 
been planed. tongued and grooved by one 0 . .  these 
machines at Plattsburgh, N. Y . •  never running to 
exceed ten hours a dar . The claim til at _the Beards· 
lee machine was an infringe ment UpOll the Wood· 
worth patent, has been finally aba1'ldoned ; ald after 
the proofs had been taken, the suit instituted l1y the 
owners of that patent was discontinued, and the 
... hole controversy terminated on the first of }lovem· 
ber last. AIPlications for ma.hine. or rights may 
be made to the subscriber, GEO. W. BEARDSLEJII , 
57 State street, or�o. 764 Broad ..... y, Albany'

16tf 

T J. SLOAJi 'S PATENT HYDROSTAT.,...For 
• the Prevention of Steam Boiler E xpJoslen •. 

The undersigned having made extensive arr&Dle
menta for the manufacture of these machines, are 
no .. prepared to receive orders for the ' Immediate 
application of the same to boilers of every descrip
tion . They have endeavored to place the iB8tr.n. 
ment "ithin the reach of alI, by sellir g It at a very 
low price. the COBt of one horse· power being only 
$20, five horse· power, $30, and 80 on, according to 
the capacity of the boiler. SLOAN & LEGGETT, 
Proprietors and Manufacturers, fOot of E&st 26th at, 
New Y ork. BOtf 

W P. N. FITZGERALD, Counsellor .. "j;} Law 
• has recently resigned the offiee of .}!lIno,IJlaJ 

Examiner of Patents, which he has held fOr many 
years, and is ready to aBsist, professionally, in the 
preparation and trial at. patent causes btfore the U. 
S.  Courts i n  any of. tJtij States, and before the Su· 
preme Court" of the United Stat.s .  He also acts .. s 
C ounsel In cases before lhe Patent Offi.e, and. on ap, 
peals therefrom, bu.t doia . not prepare applications 
for Patenis O:IIJ.\le.��rn.r of'. E and 8th �ts., Wa.h· 
ington, D. C. ,> --. ;,1' 18 tf 

MACHINERy.-4!. O. HILLS, No. 12 l'latt-st. N. 
Y . dealer.i gines, Boilers, Iron Pia· 

ners, Lathes, Un uets) Drills; Kase's, VOII 
Schmidt's .. nd 0 . Ionnson"s Shingle Ma· 
chines; Woodwo I'. and L&w'. Planing 
macl;ines; Dick'a. .·ch.s and Shears; Mor· 
ticing and Tennon ing e)l; Be

.
lting; .m. achiner., 

oil, ,Beal's patent C ob .. orn mills; Burr mill and 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &0. Letters to be 
noticed must be 1)0.t·l)aid. ·�ltf 

A B. ELY, Connsellor at Law, 62 Washington 
• st.O B oston, will give particnlar attention to 

Patent ases. · Refers to Munn & 001 Scientific 
American. 16tt 

LIllONARD'8 MACHINERY DEPOT, 10e 
. Pearl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y .-Leather Banding 

Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists'. Tool., .a large .... 
oortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and oth. 
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me •• 
ohavies' and manufacturers' articles, and a superiof 
quality of oak·tanned Leather Belting. 

27tf P. A. LEONARD. � Inside, and the seams pointed with cement made of eo.t of running the macb ine need not exceed, if it 
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c.-American Atomic Drier. dry air slac"ed lime, white Ie

. 
ad, a.!li!. cle� sand and 3 d removing and �'hng up, wh.ere a I!l!'ch,ne is kept �. .

' 
.. � ft t G I S tI t U -� t .... _'A � I�r tlil!rln. purpose.. Apply between a�1i ." .A"" .; · .'; ""or ��bin"ry .. 'lid rlg_i-:;L:: · 'C. . , � .. 1.Pvr=I�r'" e, 0 d be, rs .. • o ,!!,,,,,, . o  ... y,:'Wo ...... JlDSWer; · 6i di".1!lI!IiUtm'o CH AR' III JlOloUUoII, lot  1hta t  l.sta _ .... -"'- ., . "  _wv . _I� ncf 11' ;"-&1ld Stove Polish. 

� .. �. 
-
S· . �-1i. ·w· .' . t. ,  Third ave n u e . 1" State of N e "  York, ap�ly to O H AS. MO W R Y, Au-

QUARTERMAN & I!ON, 114 10hn at., •. A. . , ,,. ,, &.- e could not furnish yon with s bllr n , N . Y . ; for macbl Ue,y and rights el sewhere, 
27tf p . te d Ch I is the first 22 nUmbe!3 of Vol. 7, unleas you take the WANTED-A situation as Manager or Superln - to the subscribera, G W Y N N ES & SHEFFIE L D . Ur &1n r. an em a ' 

la.t part of the volume also : we have lesa number. tendent of a Ga. Works, by a person well ac· bana, Ohio. 30te 
BOSTON BELTING COMPANY-No. 87 Milk 

of the fi t t f th 1 th h f th quainted with tbe con struction o f gas w ork s, gas street, Boston, Manufacturers of Machine B elt. n par 0 e va Ume an ... e ave 0 e manufacture , meters, fittings, & c. Good reference. WOODBURY'S PATENT PLANING Machlnea 1 t ing. Steam Packing, Engine and Conducting Boae, as . an be given. Address " w. H. C.," Kensington , -1 ha.ve recently improved the manufacture of and aU other articles of Vulcanized India. Rubber, T. I. A , of Ohio-It matters not how many saws Philado lphia, Po.. 1" my Patent Planing Machines, maki� them strong used for mechanical and manufacturing purpose •. you nse in a gang, your claim will cover t .. enty as ' and easy to operate, and am now ready to sell my 28tf 
1 JA.MES D. JOHNSON, Bridgeport, Ct. , Proprl.. 24 inch 8urfacingjMachine, for $700, and 14 inch Sur· ___________________ _ secure y as It will two 

tor of Wood's Patent Shingle Machine. Persons facing Machines for $650 each. I will warrant, by COTTON MACHINERY-Of the mo,t approved H. L. W ,  of Geo.-The weight at the bolls is ex- .. ishing io purcha.e r ights or machines, can ad- a opecial contract, tbat ONB of my aforesaid machines plans, from the best ,hops In the conntry :_ pressed upon the leverage of  the arma of the wheel. dress a8 abo.ve. This is unquestionably the best ma· wi ll plane .. s many boards or plank as two of the drawings, specifications, and general arrangements chine in use for cuttiL g sbingl.s. 33tf Wo od w orth machine. In the same time, and do it for the machinery, furnished at the lowe.t rates. by comparatively, and the same result 18  produced by better and with le.s power. I also manutacture a W. B. LEON ARD, and E . W. SMITH. 75 Merchants' the scre .. with the balls o n  it Mcording to its pitch, snperior Tonguing and Grooving Machine for $350, Exchange,  N ew York. 23tt tbe same law of mechanics rul es in  every machine MELOD EONS.-Patent rights for these Inotru, which can be either attached to the Planing Ma· men ts in several o f  the United state" are of· cbine, or worked separately. JOSE PH P.  WOOD-time, epace, and weight are the three elements of fered for sale upon reasonable terms. Patented In BURY, Patentee, Border st, East B ost�n, Mass . 29tf 
calculation. 1851. Have beeu thoroughly te.ted and will be 

F. P C , of S.  O .-Th e  description you give of the "arranted equal In all respec's,  aud in some, superi
or to auy yet offered to the public . Letters addre.s· alleged improvement i n  steam engines Is very Inde· ed MARVIN SMITH, Ne .. Haven, Conn., will receive 

finite, but so rar as we comprehend its nature we prompt attention, referenc�. given. 3 1  3 "  
J. D.  W . ,  of N. Y .-You wonld observe that a cor

rection was made by us respecting Mr. Hudson's let. 
ter at his own reque.t. 
think It contains no advantages not embraced In oth. 
er devices for the purpose. 

H .  W. S ., of Ind.-We are nnable to find any pa
tentable novelty in your press ; It Is In substance 
the sa.me as B ro wn's  E ccentric, but more complica." 
ted and l.ss effective for that reason. 

,I. A ,  of Boston-We transmitted tour papers per 
Adams & Co . 

E. W.,  of Ct .-We are having an engra.ving ofyonr 
pistol propared ; It will be published when com. 
plete . 

W. R, of Me.-We think it unnocessary to repeat 
our opinio ns respecting the use o f  hot air "s a mo
tor . Whatever we .tate in the Scientific American 
as our opinion, Is not intended to contradict our prl. 
vate vie ws-... e speak as we think ; If you do not 
It is no fanl t  of ours. 

L.S , of Ind.-W e do not kno .. of a more com 
petent person to undertake y our agency than Mr. S. 
C .  Hills, No. 12 Pl att st. , he has several agencies and 
attends to them hlthfully. 

Money received o n  "ccount of Patent Office busl· 
ness for the week ending Saturday, April 23 :-

W. D. E ,  of Miss.,  $ 3 0 ; G. N., of N. Y., $30 ; I. 
W. H . •  o f  R r., $5 ; C .  P., o f  Mich . , $30 ;  P. S., of 
N. Y.,  $20 ; F. O.  D . ,  of P o .  $10 ; P. G. G.,  o f  N. Y., 
$150 ; 8. F. A., of N Y , $30 : T. & D. A. H . • o f  Pa., 
$30 ; W .  W. & 01>,.  of Qt.,  $175 ; W. W . ,  of Ct., $20 ; 
J. B , of Mich . , $55 ; O. M ,  of Mo., $46 ; G. A. B . ,  
of Ill . $25 ; H. C .  S.,  of Ct , $30 ; I 0'1 of N. Y., 
$30 ; O. 0 , of Ky., $2; ;  J. B.,  of N. Y., '1>30 ; S . M , 
of Pa., $30. 

Speclfic .. tlons and drawings belonging to partie a 
... ith the follo "lng Initials have been forwarded to 
the p .. tent Office during the ... eek ending Saturday 
April \18 :-
W . W. W ,  of Ct. ; O .  P., of Mich . ; J 0., of N. Y.; 
C. M . .  of Mo. , G. A. B., of  Ill ! R.  O. W., of Ohio ; 
A. H . R., of Pa. 

MORTISING MAOOINE-" Dear Sirs, I received 
the Portable Mortising Machine about three 

week s ago ; I have used it, and am very well pleas· 
ed with it ; It is the best plan of a machine of the 
kind I have evor se.n. W . R. McFARLAND. 

Nashville, Tenn. ,  1851." 
• •  Since I,have been a subscriber to your paper I 

ha.ve purchased one of your Mortising Machi nes,  
for which I would not take doub l e  its prioe and do 
without it.  W�L M. FLE MIN G. 

E lizabethtown, Tenn. ,  Jan. 8 1853." 
This machine Is simple, durable, and effectivi, and 

Is  boxed and ahipped .for the low sum of $20 
MUN N & CO. 

WHEELER, WILSON, & Co.-Watertown , Ct . •  
proprietors a n d  manufacturers of Al len B .  W il· 

son'. Patent Stitching Machine. Patented June 
15, 1852, It can be saen at the Company's Office 265 
Broad " .y, New York. 30 20" 

PALMER'S PATENT LEG-Manufactured by 
Pal mer & Co.,  at 5 Burt's Block, Springfield, 

Mass.,  for New England and Ne .. York State, 
and 376 Ohestnut street, Philadelphia ; in every 
in sta.nce o f  competition in the Fairs of the va.rious 
Institutes of this country, has received the h ighest 
awards 80S " the best " in mecha.nism, usefulness, 
and economy . At the " Wot1d's Fair," London. 
1851, in competition with thirty otber varieties of 
artificial legs (by tbe best artist. in London and Pa· 
rls) , it rece ived the Prize Med .. 1 as the best. 

25 20" (16e3 w )  

LA.THES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe, ",hich 

Is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars, 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, i'ork Handles and 
Broom Handles. 

This Lathe Is capable of turning under t ... o Inche. 
dla

. 
meter, with only the trouble of changing the die. 

and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth 
over swells or depres.ions of 8·4 to the Inch and 
...9rk as smoothly as on a straight line-and doe. 
excelle"t work. Sold ... Ithout frames for the low 
price of $25-boxed and shipped ... ith direction. for 
setting up. Address (post.paid) MUNN & CO. 

At t h i. Ollie •.  

LEE & LEAVITT -Manufacturers of  every de 
scription of Cast 8teel �aw., No. 63 Water ,treet, 

bet .. een Walnut and Vine, Cincinnati, O. 27 6m" 

THE NEW HA.VElli' MANUFACTURING 
Com pa.ny , New Haven, Conn., having purcha.sed 

the entire rJght of E _ Harrit o n' s  Flour and Grain 
Mill, for the United States and Territories, for the 
term of five yea.rs, are DOW prepared to furnish said 
mills at sbort no tice. These mill. are unequalled by 
any other mill in use, and will grind from 20 to 30 
bushels per hour of fine meal, and w ill run 24 hours 
per day, without he&ting , a. the mills are self- cool
ing. They weigh from 1400 to 1500 Ibs., of the. best 
French burr ston e, 30 inches in diameter : snugiy 
pack ed in a ca.t, lron frame, price of mill $200. pack
ing $5. Terms cash Further particulars can be had 
by addreSSing as above, post-paid, or to S. C. Hi lls 
agent N .  H. M. 00. , 12 Platt 8t, N. Y. 23tf 

ENGINEERING-The undersigned Is prepared to 
furn ish speci fications, estimates, plans in gene .. 

ra.l or detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, 
high and l o w pr6BRure engines,  boilers, and machi
nery of every description. Broker i n  steam vessels, 
machinery , boilers, &c. General Agent for Ash· 
croft's Steam and Va.cuum Gauges, Allen & Noyes' 
Metallic Self-adj usting Conical Pack ing, Faber's 
Water Gauge , Se wall' s  Sa.lino meters, Dudgeon 's  Hy;
draulic Lifth:ig Press, Roebl ing ' s Patent Wire Rope 
for hoistin g and steerin g purposes, e tc . etc . 

C HA R LE S  W. COPE L AND, 
29 13" Consulting E ngineer, 64  Broad .. "y. 

THE NEW HAVEN D-IANUFACTURING CO. 
No. 2 Howard st. New Haven, Ot. , are now fin. 

ishing 6 large Lathes, for turning driving wheels, 
and aU kinds of large work ; the.e lathe. weigh 9 
tons, and swing 7 1,3 feet. shears about 16 feet long. 
Cuts and furt�er particulars can be . had by address· 
Ing as above, post-Daid, or to S. C. HUlB, agent N H. 
M. 00., 12 Platt st, N. Y. 28tf. 

BA.LLOONS.-A splendid tri colored French flag. 
silk balloon for sa-Ie. Also & pla.in silk one, 

used 'several times, but i n  good order. E ach of them 
large enough, when inflated with coal gas, to ascend 
with & man. Instruction given gratis. 
3 1 4" JOHN WIS E ,  Aeronaut, Lancaster, Pa. 

AARON KILBORN, No. 4 Ho ... ard st, New Ha· 
ven, C onn., manufacturer of Stea.m E ngines, 

B oilers, &c . No i  •• les,Han blowers and machinery 
hi generaL 25 10" 

PIG IRON-American and Scotch, o f  favorite 
brands ; also Oupola Fire Bricks. Fire CIa,y, Sand 

and Foundry Facings of e very approved d escri ption, 
for aale by G.O ROBE RTSON, & 00" office 136 Wa· 
ter street, (corner of Pine) , N. Y. 31 6eow" 

THE TROY IRON BRIDGE CO. are prepared . to erect Iron Bridges or Roofs or any kind of 
bea:ring trusses, girders, or beaws\ to sp.an one thou .. 
sand feet or under, of any required strength, in any 
part of the country. Their bridges will be subject
ed to severe �st., and can be built for about the 
price of good wooden ones. Address BLAN CH ARD 
&; FELLOWS, Troy, N .  Y. 30 10" 

NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHINE, 
-Decided by the Oircuit Oourt not to infringe the 

Wocdworth Machine-1 no .. offer my Planing M&. 
chinea at a low price ; they are not surpas.eli by an:t mach ines .. s to amount or quality of work. TongueJ 
ing and, grooviDg ma.chines also for sale, doing one 
0: both edges as desired ; 80 machines now in oper&� 
tron. Addre.s me at Lowell, Ma.s . ,  

27 10" N .  G. NORC ROSS . 
FALES & GRAY (Succe •• ors to TRAC Y & 

FALES) , RAILROAD CAR MANU FAC T U  
RERS-Grove Works, Hartford, C onn.ctlcut. Pa. 
senger, freight, and alI other desoriptlons of railroad 
cars and locomotive tender. made to order promrii' 

C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT S'I'AVE Cut
• ting Machine., the best in use. and applicable 

alike to thick or thin staves ; also bis Bead Outtls! 
and Turning, and Stave Jointing Machin es. 

For machines Or territorlal rights, apply to 0 11 
HUTCHINSON & CO.,  Syracnae, N. Y. 9tf 

J D. WHITE'S PATENT CAR AXLE L ATHES 
.-also Pa.tent E ngine Screw Lathe., for bo ring 

and turning tapers, cutting screws, &0. We manufac 
ture and keep constantly on hand the above lath • •  
also d ouble slide Ohuck and common Hand Lathes 
Iron Planers, S.  Ingerso!'s Patent Universal Ratehe 
Drill, &c. Weight of Axle Lathe, 0,500 lb. ; price 
$600 ; Engine Serew Lathe , 1400 to 7,000 lb. ; price 
$225 to $675, BROWN & WHITE , 

27tf Windsor Locks, O onn. 

COOORAN'S CR()SHING MAOOINE- CaR be 
seen in daily o peration in ,.lhirteenth ' stri et, be 

tween 9th and 10th avenues. "'Parties In want of a 
machine for crnshing and pulverizing 'luickly and 
cheaply Quartz Rock, Iron, Lead, Copper, and Silver 
Ores, and other mineral substance. equally hard, are 
invited t .. witness the operation of these powerflll 
and simple, but yet effective machines. For fnrthe 
particulars apply to E. '" J. BUSSIN G & CO . ,  No 
32 Oliff st., Y. N. 23tf 

PA.TENT LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, . and information to inventors and pa.tentees ; for 
... le at the Scientific Am.erlcan office. Price 12 1-2 
cenis. 

© 1853 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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New Theory of Earthquake .. 

The general belief ot men respecting the 
cause of earthquakes, is the igneous theory j 
in other words, they beHeve the centre of the 
earth is a molten mass, and that it is some
times agitated, causing volcanoes and earth
quakes. Those who entertain this belief have 
ingeniously strung together a great number of 
facts to prove that volcanic eruptions and 
earthquakes, are in general simultaneous and 
confined to the same localities. This, how
ever, is not' so, for many earthquakes take 
place When and where there are no volcanic 
eruptions. 

A correspondent of the " London Mining 
Journal," named Drummond, writing from 
Comrie, in North Britain, presents a theory 
entirely different trom that of igneous action j 
h,e attributes earthquakes to electrical influ
ener' and we believe that Sir Charles Lyell 
has expressed a belief in the same agency.
Mr. Drummond resides in a '  district where 
many shocks of earthquakes are felt every 
year, and some of them have been so severe 
as to overthrow hous�s.. T.he place is a high-
land village in the bosom' , a· mountainous 
country, and the felt at 
many miles from b� the cen-
tre of the 
that no felt during 

All earthquakes 
the,re;'.\V·ere preceeded within 

24 hours by much wind and oi"ain, but they 
, have taken place oftenest in dull, thick, wet 

weather. The shocks were not felt alike in 
the same district j the houses which suffered 
most were built on wet .places, no houses built 
on a depth of dry soil suffered. The earth
quakes that have occurred when the weather 
was dry, were more abrupt, and of greater ve
locity than those which took place' in  wet 
weather. They have orten taken place when 
there were two currents of wind in the at
mosphere, one moving contrary to the other. 
Durmg all the great earthquakes, vast quanti
ties of aqueous vl\pors were in the lower re
gions of the air, which showl that vapor haa 
much to do with the cause of earthquakes, 
and Mr. Drummond considers it the medium 
through which electricity acts to produce the 
quaking phel:omenon. 

The earthquakes commenced in that place 
in 1 788, when a magnetic rock was opened 
up into a quarry for free stones. This has 
been opened and worked two or three times 
and it has been observed that according 
to its exposure by the quarrymen, so was the 
frequency of earthquakes increased. 'When 
shut up they decreased, and ceased for a while 
altogether, from 1809 to 1817.  The rock was 
then worked again, and the earthquakes com
menced their old tricks again. The quarry 
was again closed, and the earthquakes almost 
ceased, until it was opened again in 1 834, and 
wo�ked to a far larger extent than e ver, ex
posmg a great amount of the magnetic rock 
surface. The earthquakes, during this time, 
became fearful and contillued to do so, until 
1846, when �t was shut up, and they have 
now assumed a milder form. Sounds are of
ten heard in the mountains like central ex
plosions of artillery. 

Recent accounts from India inform us that 
some terrible earthquakes 'have taken place 
there j they continued for two weeks, the 
earth heaving like the billows of the ocean. 
Earthquakes frequently take place at a great 
distance from volcanoes, at periods when no 
volcanic eruption precedes, corresponds with, 
or follows after. The igneous theory may be 
true, but it certainly does not account for all 
earthquakes, and Mr. Drummond says, " I  
might as well try to submerge the British 
Isles as to attempt the solution of the earth
quake problem upon the hypothesis of its being 
the effects of molten matter in the interior of 
the earth." 

� - --�-'--' 

Force of Wind •. 
On the island of Martha's Vineyard, in 

that part of it called Nashauquitsy, there is a 
natural curiosity illustrative of the force of 
winds. It is a tree of the Hornbeam kind. 

�hicl""'d' i, Ih. =Ire of .. m.1l � .. .. 
, . a hill, in such a position that the wind blows 

upon it from an easterly direction, and ean 
blow from no other. Consequently, at ' the 
elevation of near t welve feet the trunk begins 
to curve to the westward. The westward 
growth projects from the tree about twenty
hve or thirty feet. Not a limb projects to the 
eastward. The same kind of tree left to grow 
according to the usual la ws, in protected pia. 
ces, is quite comely and of good proportion in 
its growth. 

-----.-::::::x::=---
Flour Packer. 

The annexed engraving represents a ma
chine for packing flour in barrels, the inven
tion of Samuel Taggart, who has taken mea
sures to secure a patent. 

FIll., 2. FIG 1 .  

JJ 

barrel. The auger being now in mohon ad
vances upward towards the top of the barrel, 
packing the flour in its progress, the dri ver, 
X, being gradually.forced upward at the same 
time, on arriving at the collar, W, ib comes in 
contact with the ribs on the inside of the 
same, and carries it up to the stops, n n. The 
driver, X, continues to advance until it leaves 
the ribs on the inside of the collar, W, when 
the shaft, V, suddenly stops, at the same time 
the collar drops down to its place, as shown 
in the engraving. 

The operation of packing the barrel with 
flour is now completed, and the catch, B, hav
ing taken effect when the driver, X, was with
in about half an inch of its required height 
holds the auger up within the tube, b b, which 
prevents the flour falling from the chest on 
the mill floor uatil the barrel has been repla. 
ced by another. This machine is more sim
ple, economical, and durable than any of the 
kind n'ow in use, and is capable of packing 
from 50 to 100 barrels per hour. 

Applications for machines can be made and 
further particulars may be known by address
ing the inv.tor, S. Taggart. Indianapolis, Ind. 

:=::;c::= 
Nlello. 

Thi. is a kind of enamelling, practised, ac
cording to some writers, as' early as the se
venth century, but afterwards lost until Fini
guerra, an eminent goldsmith ot Florence, 
brought it into great repute in the 1 5th cen. 
tury. The art is interesting, as it is supposed 
to have given the first idea of printmg from 
engraved plates. It consists in engraving a 
,subject on gold or silver, and filling the en
graved lines with black or very d ark-colored 
enamel. In the general effect of works in ni. 
ello, there is considerable resemblance to da
mascening, except that in the latter the en
graved lines were filled up with the preciou. 
metal, while, in the former, a paste or enamel 
was made use of. This enamel was a com
pound of silver, copper, lead, sulphur and bo
rax, forming a dark- colored paste, which Wal 
carefully worked into all the lines of the 
engraving, , and fusell, by heating the plate. 
It contrasted favorably with the bright sur. 
face of the silver chalice or other article so 
d�corat!!dj producing an effect not unlike' that 
of a copper. plate engraving, or of a d aguflrre-

Fig. 1 is a vertical section of the machine. otype. This kind of work, at one period , 
and fig. 2 shows the pullev, Z, drawn to a ,  constituted the favorite means o f  adorning, 
larger scale. not only all kinds ot vessels used for sacred 

A is an iron box in which revolves the up- purposes, but also sword. hilts, knife-handles, 
per end of the shaft, V, and having the auger, and other articles in which the precious me
T, attached to the lower end. B is a catch to tals formed the basis to work upon. In the 
hold the box, A, to its required height, when Museum, at Florence is the most valuable 
the machine is not at work, and is acte'd on specimen of ancient nie1l0 now existing, be
by the spring, C. D and G are pulleys on ing a plate lor a pix executed by Finiguena 
which run the chain, E, and rope, I, these arl! himself in 1452. An interesting specimen is 
connected by the bar, H. e is an adjustable" to be seen in the British Museum, consisting 
stop tor regulating the chain, E, which is of a silver cup mounted in &old, the orlla
slack when the machine is not in operation. ments being in niello. This long-neglected 
F is an iron strap, having a recess at one end art has been revived and again brought into 
to recei ve the upper part of the catch, B, the notice by a silversmith of Berlin, named 
other end is turned down at a right angle with Wagner, wbo has now settled in Paris. A 
a,hole for the square rod, H, to move through. very successful work in niello was sent by 
q q is a flange ,attached to the cast-iron tube, the Messrs. Gus, of Regent street, London, to 
b b, and is so constructed as to regulate tLe re- the Great Exhibition. It was a silver gaunt
quisite height for the barrel, S, to rise, and let niello bracelet, desi&ned by D. Maclise, 
likewise to prevent the flour from being forced Esq" R. A.,  descriptive of " The Promised 
out by the pressure of the atmosphere when Gftli.l' · 
the auger is lowered into the ba:rrel. R is an Artillts in niello find it nec;,essary to take 
iron plate for the barrel to stand on, and is at- proofs of their work as they proceed, and so 
tached to the slide, P, which latter works in in ancient times it is stated that the work 
the guide, Q. .0 is a cam connected with the was examined by filling the lines with a 
lever, M, for raising the barrel, the lever be- black fatty material , and then pressing a mass 
ing held down, when this has been done by of a peculiar kind of clay upon the design 80 
the hand .or stop, N. f f is a hollow shaft as to obtain an impression. This process so 
with vertical slots at opposite points and equal nearly resembled printing, that it iii only to 
distances apart, in which the clutch driver, X, be wondered at that the latter art was not 
passes up and down. W is a clutch collar earlier discovered. It is said that the im
made movable in the recess of the shalt, f f, portant secret was at last revealed by a fe
and having ribs on its periphery, which serve male accidentally placing a bundle of damp 
both as guides and to keep it to its pla'ce. U linen on a niello plate which had been proved 
is a coupling to conned the packing shaft, VI in the workshop of Finiguerra, and which 
and Z, is a pulley over which can be passed a happened to be lying with some of the black 
rope to regulate the action of the auger. material still remaining in the lines. The 

The lI' achine is worked in the following damp linen absorbed the black, and gave a 
manner : the barrel, S , being placed on the perfect impressio:l of the plate to the aston· 
stand plate, R, is raieed up to the flange, q q, ishment and delight of Finiguerra, who im

by the lever, M, and the flour chest, d d, be. mediately instituted a series of experiment. 
ing filled, the operator places his foot on the which ended in the discovery ot the ar�. 
pad, K, and his hand upon the pin, m, and Arte�ell. 

forcing down the rod, J, springs the catch, B, Ezra Cramer, living near Walkersville, Md. 
throwing it out from the box, A,'when the has succeeded in obtaining a plentiful sup
auger, T, is carried down to the bottom of the ply of pure, 80ft water on his limestone 

farm, by the, artesian process of bormg j 
at the depth of 27 feet a solid stratum of 
limestone was reached, and perforated to the 
depth of 93 teet further, when tlte auger sud
denly dropped about 9 feet, and an exhaustless 
supply ot pure cold water rose to within a few 
feet of the surface of the rock. 

=:c;=z . 
Wonderful Phenomena. 

On the 3 l 1t ult., Mr. John Hepler, residing 
near Monroe, Wisconsin, while plowing in his 
field, seeing. a heavy cloud rising, which indi
cated a shower, unhitched his team, and in 
company with his son, each of whom had a 
span ot horses, set' out for his house. They 
had not proceeded far, when a trllmendous ex
plosion tell upon them, killing the father in
stantly, and both spans of horses, together 
with a loose one which was following the 
others. The son was stunned by the shock, 
and l ay senseless for some time, but is now 
nearly recovered. The most singular circum
stance in this casuality is, that the horse upon 
which the son was riding was killed, while 
the boy, though a higher object, survived this 
terrible thunderbolt. 

-:="c=:-
Human Bonea fonnd In Guano. 

. From the ship Brandscompt, unloading ,Pe
ruvian guano, at Leith, Scotland, there were 
exhumed the three persons, evi· 

in the guano, and 
' been disturbed in 

ship. The re
property in the 

guano in preserving bones; bair, and clothes, 
while completely decomposing flesh. It is 
not- known when the bodies were originally 
interred, but the bones were all found as if 
they had been preserved in a museum j the 
hair remained upon the skull, and the clothes 
were but very little decayed. 

� �---. 
Feeding Bee •. 

Put a pound of brown sugar in a low tin 
dish, wet it with water, and lay a number of 
small strips of wood across for the bees to 
rest on while at work. One pound of six cent 
sugar produces two pounds of honey. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
La'TaLL's LIVl�G ,.40;=NO, 3 of tht new .erle. 

ef the, above work has a moot oi�gular and able ar· 
ticle on Saul of Tarous j it appears to be from the 
pen of Rogers, the able theological writer of the 
Edinburgh Review, There are teil other articles ill 
It of great excenen.e, Republished by Litten &. 
Son, Boston. 

BIDLIOTBIIOA SAORA-Thi. able review is publish
ed at Andover; Mass . •  by W. F Draper &. Brother, 
and i.  conducted by Prof. E, A, Park and S, H. Tay
lor, ,M. A. The number for April contains many 
fine article", and the eonelusion of the interesting 
Autobiography of Dr,  Karl Gottlieb Bretchochnei
der, an able German pastor and editor. 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A new Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

commences about the middle of September In each 

year. It i. a journal of Scientillc, Mechanical, and 

other improvements j the advocate of Industry in all 

it. various branche., It Is published' weekly in .. 
form suitable for binding, and constitute., at the end 

of each year, .. splendid volume of over 400 pageo, 

with a copiou8 index, and from five to six hundred 

original engravings, together with a great amount of 

praetical information concerning the progress of in" 

nntion and discovery throughout the world. .-

The Bcientillc American is the most widely cireul .. · 

ted and popular journal of the kind now published. 

It. Editors, Oontrlbutors, and Correspondent. are 

among the ablest practical seientillc men in the 

world. 
' 

The Patent Claims are published weekly and are 

Invaluable to Inventors and Patenteeo, 

We partlcul .. rIy warn the public against paying 

money to Travelling Agents, a8 we are not In the 

h .. bit of furnishing certillcates of agency to any 

on8. 
Letter • •  hould be directed (post-paid) to 

MUNN & CO., 
128 rulton street, New yo�. , 

Terms I Terms I Terms I 
One copy, for One Year $2 

Six Months $1 

rln copies, for Six Months $' 

Ten Ooples for Six Months for S8 

Ten Ooples for Twelve Month., $16 

fifteen Ooples for TwelTe Montha, $22 
�enty Ooples for Twelve Month., $28 

Southern and Western Money talten at par fOr 
nblcriptioD', or PO" 0111 .. StamPl take. at th.'r 
full TtJU' 
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